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he country was stunned on
Wednesday when first
Chief of Defence Staff (CDS)
General Bipin Rawat, his wife,
and 11 other military personnel were killed after the helicopter carrying them crashed
in Conoor in Tamil Nadu.
Rawat is sur vived by
two daughters.
Group Captain P Chauhan,
the commander of the helicopter, was killed along with
Brigadier L Lidder and Lt
Colonel Harinder Singh (both
serving in the CDS staff) and
five security personnel. The
rescue team retrieved all 14
passengers from the helicopter.
“With deep regret, it has
now been ascertained that
General Bipin Rawat, Mrs
Madhulika Rawat and 11 other
persons on board have died in
the unfortunate accident,” the
IAF said in a tweet.
Group Captain Varun
Singh is the sole survivor of the
crash and is being treated for
severe burn injuries at the military hospital in Wellington.
Incidentally, Singh won the
Shaurya Chakra in August for
his courage in handling a Tejas
fighter aircraft after it was hit

8`ge]Z\V]je`
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he Russian-made MI-17
T
V5 which crashed on
Wednesday killing CDS Bipin

ATbRdT^UUXRP[bPccWTb_^cfWTaTP]805<X &E$WT[XR^_cTaRaPbWTSX]2^^]^^a^]FTS]TbSPh

by major technical issues during a sortie last year.
Incidentally, Rawat had
survived a helicopter crash on
February 3, 2015, in Dimapur,
Nagaland when the Cheetah
helicopter met a mishap. He
was a Lt General at that time.
Bodies of Rawat and his
wife will be consigned to flames
on
Friday
at
Delhi
Cantonment. Their mortal
remains are expected to arrive

in the National Capital in a militar y plane by Thursday
evening. Rawat will be cremated with full military and
State honours.
IAF chief VR Chaudhari,
who rushed to Conoor where
the mishap took place, will
accompany the body of the
CDS and his wife to the national Capital. The Cabinet
Committee on Security (CCS)
headed by Prime Minister

2T]caTc^Wdaahd_c^]P\T
]Tf23Bc^cPZT^]\P]c[T
HZeY=24=`4`_
S`Z]a`deTR_¶e
SV]VWegRTR_eW`c
]`_Xd`fcTVd

8P\STT_[hP]VdXbWTSQh
cWTWT[XR^_cTaRaPbWX]CP\X[
=PSdX]fWXRWfTWPeT[^bc6T]
1X_X]APfPcWXbfXUTP]S^cWTa
_Tab^]]T[^UcWT0a\TS5^aRTb
CWThbTaeTS8]SXPfXcW
dc\^bcSX[XVT]RT<h
cW^dVWcbPaTfXcW
cWTQTaTPeTS
UP\X[XTb
° ?<
=0A4=3A0
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when an Indian Army commander and his wife were
killed after his helicopter
went down.
In the 1963 mishap, an
Army commander, corps chief,
IAF senior commander besides
the pilot were killed after their
helicopter reportedly got entangled in the overhead high
voltage electricity and
telephone cables.
Continued on Page 2
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as the CDS, sources said here
on Wednesday.
The Cabinet Committee
on Security (CCS) headed by
the Prime Minister will take a
call on the impact of this
unprecedented event on the
strategic and defence architecture, they said.
Elaborating upon the
urgency to have a CDS in
place, they said the Line of
Actual Contro(LAC) remains
tense in Ladakh for the last two

?C8

years and Pakistan might try to
take advantage of the situation
in Afghanistan by pushing battle-hardened Afghan militants
into Jammu & Kashmir from
across the LoC.
Moreover, China is making
forays into the strategically
important Indian Ocean region
and flexing its maritime muscle in the Indo-Pacific region,
posing a challenge to India’s
security interests, they said.
Continued on Page 2
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he Union Cabinet on
T
Wednesday approved the
funding and implementation of

the C44,605 crore Ken-Betwa
inter-linking of rivers project,
which will address the water
scarcity in the Bundelkhand
region of Madhya Pradesh and
poll-bound Uttar Pradesh.
The Cabinet meeting
chaired by Prime Minister

Narendra Modi also approved
the continuation of Pradhan
Mantri Awaas Yojana (Rural)
for another three years to provide financial assistance for
the construction of the remaining 155.75 lakh houses under
the scheme.

Briefing
media,
Information and Broadcasting
Minister Anurag Thakur said
the Ken-Betwa rivers interlinking project will get Central
support of C39,317 crore, covering a grant of C36,290 crore
and a loan of C3,027 crore. This

will pave the way for more such
projects for interlinking of
rivers in the country, he added.
The Ken-Betwa project
involves the transfer of water
from the Ken river to the
Betwa river through the construction of the Daudhan dam
(the Lower Orr project, Kotha
Barrage) and a canal linking the
two rivers (the Bina Complex
Multipurpose project). The
project will ensure annual irrigation of over 10.62 lakh
hectares of land, drinking water
supply to a population of about
62 lakh, and also generate 103
MW of hydropower and 27
MW of solar power.
Continued on Page 2
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he agitating farmers are all
T
but ready to wind up their
year-long protest within the

aking serious cognisance of
T
the rapid spread of
Omicron across the world,
Maharashtra Chief Minister
Uddhav Thackeray on
Wednesday directed the State
health administration to
increase the pace of Covid-19
vaccination so as to build resistance among the people against
contracting the new variant of
the coronavirus.
On
a
day
when
Maharashtra crossed a landmark of 12 crore single dose
vaccinations and the total number of the people who have
received both the doses
touched 4.37 crore, no new case

of Omicron was reported in the
State on Wednesday. The total
number of Omicron cases
stood at 10.
Continued on Page 2

!PXa[X]TbXbbdTS]^cXRTb
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]^a\bU^aX]c´[PaaXeP[b
New Delhi: Authorities here on
Wednesday issued show-cause
notices to Air India and Vistara
for not complying with passenger boarding guidelines
issued by the Centre following
the emergence of Omicron
variant of the coronavirus.
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4>eYR_\dW`c<V_3VehRac`[VTeRaac`gR]
Bhopal: Chief Minister Shivraj Singh Chouhan has thanked the
Prime Minister Narendra Modi, Union Minister Nitin Gadkari and
the Union Cabinet for approving the Ken-Betwa project of interlinking of rivers. Chief Minister Chouhan said that this project is
a boon for Bundelkhand region and also a new dawn. Chief Minister
Chouhan said that Chhatarpur, Panna, Tikamgarh, Niwari, Damoh,
Sagar, Datia, Shivpuri, Vidisha and Raisen districts of Madhya
Pradesh would be benefited upon completion of this project costing Rs 44 thousand 605 crore. In addition, 103 Mega Watt of
hydropower and 27 Mega Watt of solar power will be generated. The
project will also bring happiness and prosperity to Bundelkhand.

next 24 hours. The farmers on
Wednesday agreed to the
Centre’s second draft proposal
on their pending demands.
They will meet on Thursday to
take a formal decision to end
their protest.
According to farmers, an
announcement on ending the
protests would be made after
getting a formal letter from the
Centre. The Government in its
revised draft has responded to
all points raised by the farmers’
groups, except the one related
to the Lakhimpur incident.
After a meeting of the core
committee of the farmers’

0UPa\TaPccWT6WPiX_daQ^aSTadbTbP³W^^ZPW´PbWTfPXcbU^aUPa\Tab´
R^\\XccTT´bSTRXbX^]^]cWTXaUdcdaTR^dabT^UPRcX^]^]FTS]TbSPh

groups, Samyukta Kisan
Morcha (SKM) leader Gurnam
Singh Chaduni said the earlier draft from the Central
Government on pending

enhance its operational capabilities, including carrying
troops and cargo to high altitude areas. The helicopter is fitted with a self-defence system
against heat seeker missiles,
heavily-armoured cockpit, vital
systems and components.
Continued on
Page 2
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s the security establishment is coming to terms
with the implications of the air
mishap involving Chief of
Defence Staff (CDS)General
Bipin Rawat, the top brass has
to now prepare to hand over
the CDS baton to a new person.
As the first CDS of the
country, Rawat took charge in
Januar y last year. The
Government selected him on
the principle of first among
equals as regards the three
Services chiefs. He assumed
charge as the Army Chief in
2017. He was to retire at the
end of in 2019 when the
Government appointed him
as the CDS.
Present Army chief
General MM Naravane is the
senior most among the three
chiefs as of now and the
Government may appoint him

Narendra Modi reviewed the
implications of the tragic event.
Following the mishap, the
mandatory court of inquiry
was ordered. Air Marshal will
head the probe to ascertain
the cause.
In 1963, a helicopter carrying top military echelon
crashed in Poonch killing all
the occupants, including the
pilot. In 1993, a similar accident took place in Bhutan

?C8

Rawat and 12 others is seen as
a sturdy machine that is meant
to fly in the combat zone and
has a capacity of 20 passengers.
However, at least five
crashes involving the MI-17
helicopter have taken place in
as many years.
Known as the warhorse
among the armed forces, this
helicopter can also carry heavy
load, including tanks and fly at
a height of nearly 5,000 metre.
At present, the IAF has nearly
140 such helicopters. The IAF
started them inducting into
ser vice in 2012. The
Government is likely to order
a thorough technical review of
the entire fleet, sources said.
The frequent crash of
Mi17V5 helicopter has baf-

fled the experts since it is an
advanced military transport
helicopter. Manufactured by
Russian Helicopters' subsidiary
Kazan, the helicopter has
onboard weather radar and is
equipped with the latest generation of night vision devices.
It also has the new PKV-8
autopilot system and a KNEI8 avionics suite. It can carry a
maximum take-off weight of
13,000 kg and maximum payload weight
of 4,000 kg and fly at
a speed of 250 km
per hour.
India had
in
2008
signed a deal
with Russia to
induct 80
Mi17V5
medium lift
helicopters
for strengthening its fleet
for humanitarian
and disaster relief
missions and
transport
operations.
The contract was later
expanded for
delivery of 151
Mi17V5 helicopters. The first
batch of these
helicopters came
to India in
September 2011.
In February 2012,
the IAF had formally Mi17V5
helicopters from
Russia
to

?C8

demands was not acceptable to
them and a fresh proposal was
received from the Centre on
Wednesday.
Continued on Page 2
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hief Minister Shivraj Singh
Chouhan has said that all
citizens can get protection from
Corona by getting both doses of the
vaccine. He was inspecting the
vaccination work in the Government
Naval Shah High School campus
located at Airport Road in Lalghati
area of Bhopal on Wednesday during
the Vaccination Maha Abhiyan.
Chouhan also saw the
arrangements for the vaccination
center being run in the school.
Chouhan interacted with the citizens
who came to get vaccinated and
informed them about the importance
of vaccination. He also addressed the
people present there. Collector Bhopal
Avinash Lavania was present.
Chouhan also interacted with Sushri
Sangeeta Sahi, a resident of Data

C

Colony, who had come to get the
second dose of the vaccine and also
posed for a picture together on her
request.
Chouhan said that we all know
that once again there is a stir in the
world due to new variant of Corona.
The possibility of a third wave is being
told. In the second wave, all of us have
suffered many hardships, so the
people of the state are requested to
make all such efforts that the third
wave do not come. Get both doses of
the vaccine, so that there is no risk.
The Chief Minister said that
vaccination is the only way for
protection from any variant of corona.
We all have to be prepared to face the
third wave. This requires the use of
face coverings or masks, social
distancing and avoidance of crowds.
Face mask is an effective remedy, it
gives 90 percent protection. Scientists

have also accepted this. Along with
these precautions, the benefits of
vaccination have to be taken. The
Prime Minister Narendra Modi has

made the vaccine available to the
citizens free of cost. If both doses of
the vaccine are taken, the risk of
infection is minimized.

Chouhan said that as a result of
public awareness in Madhya Pradesh,
94 percent people have taken the first
dose and 71 percent people have got
both doses. Entire eligible population
has to get both doses. Those who have
not got the second dose and if the
infection spreads, they put themselves
as well as neighbors and other people
in danger. Therefore, those people
who have not got the second dose,
they should get it compulsorily.
There will be very few people who
have not even had the first dose. They
should also get the first dose
administered on priority. In Madhya
Pradesh, after 8th December, on 16th
and 22nd December also, vaccination
will be done at various centers under
the Vaccination Maha Abhiyan.
Encourage each individual as well
as everyone else to get the vaccine to
better combat the infection.

*ZDOLRUWHDPH[FHOOVLQ
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iving a stunning
performance at the
Sheru International
Arm Wrestling Competition
held in Mumbai, the Arm
Wrestling team from Gwalior
won 2 gold, 2 silver and 1
bonze medal to become the
overall champions. The event,
under the aegis of Sheru
Classic Arm Wrestling and
Pro Panja League was held in
Mumbai from December 3 to
December 5.
This competitive event
attracted participants from
various parts of India and the
tournament had more than 250
contestants. Manish Kumar
6fP[X^a0a\FaTbc[X]V5TSTaPcX^]?aTbXST]c:TbWPe?P]SThP]SBTRaTcPah3TT_PZC^\Pa_^bTU^aP_W^c^VaP_WfXcWfX]]X]VcTP\
^U6fP[X^a
?X^]TTa_W^c^ and Sachin Goyal of Gwalior

G
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he play Out Of Frames
marked the conclusion
of Shadow Box Theatre Fest
on Wednesday. The world
operates on a made-up pattern and anyone who breaks
this pattern and tries to come
out of this mold, faces opposition on many levels. He has
to contend with everyone
who doesn't think out of the
box. The play out of frame
gave a similar message.
Students of Tagore National
School of Drama gave this
presentation under the direction of Manoj Nair.
The play tells the story of
people who find their peace
in the world of art and want

T
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n broad day, light three
miscreants robbed an
elderly woman at knife
point and locking her inside
at Idgah Hills on Wednesday;
robbers escaped with Rs
11500 cash leaving jewellery
worth lakhs of rupees raising
suspicion over incident, said
Shahjehanabad police.
In the five minute robbery
heist by masked robbers victim Lavina Talvani miscreants
held her captive at knife point
at escaped with only Rs 11500
cash while almirah which
was targeted was having other

I

expensive valuables.
After the robbers left
house woman broke the bathroom door to rescue herself .
After this, the family including the police were told about
the incident.
Shahjahanabad police
have started investigation.
During the robbery miscreants had also tied a dupatta
(scarf) over woman's face.
Shahjehanabad police
SHO Zaheer Khan said that
Sanjay Tanwani, who lives in
PNB Colony, has a flour making factory near the Union
Carbide factory and had gone
for work while his wife Lavina

?=BQ <7>F
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he players Sunidhi Chauhan,
Aparajita Singh, Sharanya
Lakhan and Mantasha Akil of
Madhya Pradesh Shooting
Academy have maintained their
brilliant performance and won
medals in their respective categories
at 64th National Rifle Shooting
Championship-2021.
The final match and prize distribution of this category will take
place on Thursday in the championship. 64th National Rifle
Shooting Championship-2021 is
being organized under the joint
aegis of Sports and Youth Welfare
Department and National Rifle
Association of India at MP Shooting
Academy, Bisankhedi from
November 25 to December 10.
Sunidhi of MP Academy has
secured the seventh position in the
50m rifle prone women's category
with 616 marks.

he 36th Infantr y
Commanders’
Conference concluded
on Wednesday at the Infantry
School, Mhow. The biennial
Conference was presided over
by General MM Naravane,
PVSM, AVSM, SM, VSM,
ADC, Chief of Army Staff and
wide canvas of Officers from
Army Commanders to the
Company Commanders of
Infantry on a hybrid model
with physical attendance at
Mhow and seven Video
Conference nodes all across
the country.
Various issues and topics
were discussed during the
conference which are critical
for Infantr y especially
Operations,
Training,
Capability Development and
infusion of Technology. The
forum fostered the Infantry
spirit and further strengthened
the bonds of the larger

Various issues and topics were discussed
during the conference which are critical
for Infantry especially Operations,
Training, Capability Development and
infusion of Technology.

T

Infantry fraternity cutting
across Regimental lines.
During the Conference,
the Infantry showcased its
latest acquisitions in all
domains of lethality, mobility,
battlefield transparency,

situational awareness and
sur vivability.
The
demonstration of latest
acquisition of New Generation
Weapons & Equipment
infused confidence in the
modern capabilities of Infantry

to counter the nefarious
activities of the adversaries
especially on the Line of
Control & LAC in Northern
Borders.
The display also featured
a host of Indian companies

to make a career in iy. But no
one supports them. Society
and family pressure is made
on him to become a doctor
engineer. But he listens to his
heart and comes out of the
frame. The play speaks vehemently in favor of the expression of out-of-frame art.
Charbait singing was also
organized by Margi Band of
East Vihaan Drama Works on
the concluding occasion.
Which was presented by
Shweta Ketkar, Nivedita Soni,
Srishti Bhagwat, Tejasvita
Anant, Vyakhya Chauhan,
Isha Goswami. The Charbait
singing tradition is about 500
years old of Afghanistan. It is
sung by men. It is also called
Mardani singing.

(OGHUO\ZRPDQUREEHGRI
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won the gold medals while
Sonu Chandel and Aravind
Rajak won the silver medals.
Sujith Mahore won the bronze
medal. The champion of
champion award was won by
Sachin Goyal. The winners
were given a rousing welcome
at the Gwalior railway station
on Wednesday. Gwalior Arm
Wrestling
Federation
President, Keshav Pandey and
Secretary Deepak Tomar
felicitated the winners.
Speaking to media
persons, Keshav Pandey
said that the team from
Gwalior
will
be
participating in the National
Arm Wrestling competition
to be held in Hyderabad in
February next year.

BWPS^f1^gCWTPcaT5TbcT]Sb
fXcW_[Ph³>dc>U5aP\Tb´

demonstrating
their
capabilities in the field of
Electro Optics. These day
and night surveillance and
target acquisition devices
have been inducted by Service
through various modes and
number of these are under
trials by the Infantr y.
Equipped with the latest
technologies in Thermal
Imaging
and
Image
Intensification, the soldier
retains his edge in the
operations. Meticulously
organised, the display aptly
highlighted
the
metamorphosis in Infantry’s
operational capabilities and

the strength of the Indian
Defence Industry.
The Conference was huge
success with many Infantry
issues discussed threadbare
and
reached
logical
conclusions.
The
amalgamation of vast
experience of Senior Infantry
Commanders including the
Chief of Army Staff & the
innovative suggestions of
young Commanding Officers
& Company Commanders
ensured that way points for
the future pathway for
Infantr y to grow from
strength to strength were
identified.

was alone at home with
mother of her husband.
At around seven in the
evening, Laveena was sitting
in the bedroom talking to
her and found that door was
open and went to close
door during three masked
miscreants hiding in the
house threatened her at
knife point and asked about
the money. She refused of
having cash at home.
The accused searched
house and escaped with cash.
Police have started searching
for miscreants and CCTV
footages are investigated.
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hief Minister, Shri Shivraj
Singh Chouhan has said
that farmers have not
faced any problem in
distribution of manure. There
should be no discontent among
the farmers about the
distribution of manure. The
Chief Minister, Shri Chouhan,
was directing the Collectors
through video conferencing in
the Ministry to improve the
food distribution system. The
video conferencing was
attended by collectors from 8
districts of the state Satna,
Seopur, Sagar, Shahdol,
Ashoknagar, Shivpuri, Rewa
and Morena. The Chief
Minister, Shri Chouhan said
that adequate quantity of
manure is available in the state,
which should be properly
distributed.
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he Indore-based ICARIndian Institute of
Soybean
Research
known for the development
and promotion of improved
soybean production technologies as well as seed varieties
among the farmers of soybean-growing states would celebrate its 35th Foundation Day
on Thursday at its main campus using virtual mode on
zoom app.
The program will begin
with a welcome address by Nita
Khandekar, Acting Director,
ICAR-Indian
Soybean
Research Institute, and brief
research achievements of the
institute. During this program,
the institute is going to felicitate its retired employees who
have contributed to the soybean crop and the overall
development of the institute.
The institute is also going
to release four kinds of publications on the occasion including “Soyavrtika”- an official
language magazine which contains articles, poems, and
thoughts of the farmers,
researchers, employees of the
institute, e-book on “Front
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overnment is preparing to
take strict action against
those who damage public
and private property in Madhya
Pradesh. Home, Law-Legislative
and Parliamentary Affairs
Minister Narottam Mishra has
told that the state government is
going to bring a new law. The
draft of the law has been prepared. After the law is implemented, recovery will be made
from those who cause damage to
public and private property.
Mishra has informed that the
legal draft prepared to compensate for the damage caused to
property by miscreants will be
brought before the next Cabinet

G

meeting for approval. After the
approval of the cabinet, it will be
laid on the table of the assembly.
After being passed by the Vidhan
Sabha, the Prevention of Damage
to Public and Private Property
and Recovery of Damage Bill,
2021 will come into force in the
state.
Home Minister Mishra said
that provision has also been
made for the formation of Claims
Tribunal in the prepared draft.
This tribunal will determine the
recovery of damage caused to
properties by miscreants and the
damage done during disturbance
in normal life. The amount fixed
by the tribunal will be recovered
from the agitators/protesters who
cause damage.

Line Demonstration of All
India Co-ordinated Research
Project on Soybean” leaf folders on “Managing Abiotic
Stresses in Soybeans”, “How
Farmers Store Soybeans” and
“Testing Soybean Seed
Germination at the Farmer’s
Level” and extension bulletin
on "Advanced Methods of
Soybean Farming, Latest
Methods, and Technical
Recommendations".
On this occasion, 7 progressive farmers which are
coming under the Scheduled
Castes Sub-Plan and Scheduled
Tribes Sub-Plan of the Institute
of different districts of Madhya
Pradesh will be honored with
“Progressive Krishak Samman”.
After this, the special invitee of the Foundation Day
program, D.N. Pathak,
Executive Director, Soybean
Processors Association of India
(SOPA), and Dr. Sanjeev

Gupta, Assistant Director
General (Oilseeds and Pulses),
ICAR, New Delhi will deliver
their addresses. The chief
guests of the event will be Dr.
Tilak Raj Sharma, Deputy
Director General (Crop
Science), ICAR, New Delhi,
will deliver a second memorial lecture in the series of "Late
Prem Swaroop Bhatnagar
Memorial Lecture" in remembrance of its Founder Director
Prem Swarup Bhatnagar, who
even after his retirement devoted his scientific life in establishing and nurturing the institute. In the lecture, he shall be
highlighting the latest breeding
technologies for soybean
improvement.
The function will be
presided over by R. R.
Hanchinal, Ex-Chairmain of
P.P.V. & FR, and Ex-Vice
Chancellor of University of
Agricultural Sciences, Dharwad.
The vote of thanks for the program will be given by Manoj
Kumar Srivastava, Principal
Scientist, and Organizing
Secretary. The program will
end after singing the national
anthem. After lunch, the cultural
programs will be organized at
the end of the program.
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amla Nagar police have
booked five miscreants
for attacking and killing a
person at Nehru Colony area;
one woman was also injured in
the attacked whose condition is
reportedly critical.
The deceased was identified
as Shani Dharu who was
attacked over old dispute with
Vinay Bohyat. The accused
remained absconding after the
murder and are still at large.
According to the police, the
victim Shani was attacked by

K

Vinay and his four masked aides
with sharp edged weapons after
having a verbal spate and when
his relative Priyanka intervened
to save him she was also attacked
in her stomach and got injured.
The injured victims were
rushed to a nearby hospital
where Shani condition is reportedly stable after he sustained
severe injury in his hand while
Priyanka’s condition is critical.
Police said that attackers were
angered over dispute. Shani and
Vinay had a dispute long back
during a wedding and used to foster enmity from that time. After
verbal spate with Vinay, five

masked men on three bikes came
and attacked the victim.
At around 11.30 pm when the
victims were standing the accused
came and started to abuse which
the victims opposed and later the
two were attacked with sharp
edged weapons and when they
raised alert locals rushed to their
rescue which forced the accused
to escape the spot.
The accused escaped the
spot after the attack and are still
absconding, police have started
search for the attackers. After the
preliminary investigation, the
police registered a case under
sections 307 and 34 of the IPC.
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n view of a possible third
wave of Corona, Medical
Education
Minister
Vishwas Kailash Sarang held
talks with the Deans and
Superintendents of all medical
colleges of the state through
video conferencing from
Mantralaya. He issued
instructions to ensure availability of oxygen, bedding,
equipment and medicines.
Additional Chief Secretary
Mohammad
Suleman,
Commissioner Medical
Education Nishant Varwade,
Director Medical Education
Dr. Ulka Srivastava were present on this occasion.
Minister Sarang informed
that approval has been given
for works like equipment,
pediatrics, ICU, medicines,
consumables, testing, availability of oxygen and medical
gas pipeline system in 13
medical colleges of the state
for Covid management and
treatment. About Rs 335
crores are being made available to protect against the possible third wave of Covid. Rs
215 crore 65 lakh is being
made available in Emergency
Covid Response Package, Rs
63 crore 35 lakh in Disaster
Relief Fund, Rs 36 crore for
medicines and Rs 20 crore in
consumables.
Minister Sarang informed
that in addition to the 6765
beds already identified for
Covid treatment, 1535 new
beds have been expanded in
13 medical colleges of the
state. In this way a total of
8300 beds will be available for
Covid.

I

Sarang informed that
Medical Gas Pipeline System
has been installed at all Covid
beds for Covid management.
To ensure continuous availability of oxygen in all medical colleges of the state, the
existing capacity of LMO has
been increased from 271 kiloliters to 395 kiloliters that is an
increase of 124 kiloliters. 27
plants of oxygen generation
have been set up in medical
colleges. 24 thousand 852
LPM oxygen can be generated from these plants. With
this, oxygen can be made
available to about 3500 beds.
Sarang informed that the
decision of decentralized procurement has been taken to
facilitate the availability of
equipment, medicines and
consumables as part of preparation for a possible third
wave of Covid. With this, the
Dean and the Superintendent
will be restored the right to
purchase at the local level as
per requirement. In view of
the emergency situation of
Covid during the first and second wave, arrangements for
centralized purchase were
made from Bhopal level.
The Minister has given
instructions to arrange all
necessary medicines and consumables for the treatment of
Covid. Budget has been made
available to all deans and
superintendents for all medicines and consumables
through virtual limit.
Necessary guidelines were
also given for the availability
of essential materials like PPE
kit, N95 mask, gloves, three
layer mask, RT PCR kit etc.
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he Chief Minister, Shivraj
Singh Chouhan has said
that orphan girls should
be added to the Ladli Laxmi
Yojana. The Chief Minister,
Chouhan was reviewing the
Ladli Laxmi Yojana 2.0 of the
Department of Women and
Child Development in the
Ministry. The Chief Minister,
Chouhan said that Ladli Laxmi
Diwas should be organized at
the state, district, block, gram
panchayat level.
The Chief Minister directed the officials to fix the criteria for declaring Gram
Panchayats and Villages as
Ladli Laxmi Friendly. He said
driving licences should be
issued to 18 year old Ladli
Lakshmi.

T
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Bhopal: Chief Minister Shivraj
Singh Chouhan has expressed
deep grief over the untimely
demise of country’s first CDS
(Chief of Defense Staff) General
Bipin Rawat, his wife and other
army officers in a helicopter
crash in Coonoor, Tamil Nadu.
Chief Minister Chouhan
said that the untimely demise
of the Army Chief is an
irreparable loss to the entire
nation. Chouhan said that in
the death of Genral Bipin
Rawat, India has lost a hero.
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hief Minister Shivraj
Singh Chouhan has said
that third party evaluation of all the projects run
under Narmada Valley
Development Authority must
be done. Work should be done
by fixing the date line of all the
projects to be completed by the
year 2023. Also, make sure to
start the work from now on the
17 projects which are to be
started in 2023. It is necessary
to educate and make farmers
aware about irrigation with
sprinkler and drip irrigation.
With this, irrigation will be
possible in more area than the
water received by the state
from Narmada Valley.
Chief Minister Chouhan
was addressing the review
meeting of Narmada Valley
Development Authority in
Mantralaya. Chief Secretary

C

Iqbal Singh Bains, Additional
Chief Secretary and Vice
President Narmada Valley
Development Authority I.C.P.
Kesari, Additional Chief
Secretary Finance Manoj Govil
and other officers were present.
Chief Minister Chouhan
said that elaborate security
arrangements should be

ensured during the work of
Sleemanabad channel of Bargi
diversion project. Temporary
displacement at the time of
work should be done only
after taking public into confidence and ensuring certain
arrangements.
The Chief Minister said
that with the completion of the

projects, irrigation facilities
are being made available to the
farmers. He directed that farmers’ conferences should be
organized with the aim of creating awareness among farmers and developing their sense
of duty for charging irrigation
charges.
Chief Minister Chouhan
said that a special group
should be formed to encourage sprinkler and drip irrigation with the aim of irrigating
maximum area with the water
allotted to the state. He specifically asked to motivate the
farmers to adopt drip irrigation and sprinkler in Malwa
and Nimar region.
It was informed that out of
the projects to be completed in
this financial year, Bhurlai,
Kodwar and Punasa expansion
projects of Khandwa district
have been completed.
Chhegaonmakhan
in

Khandwa, Alirajpur in
Alirajpur district and Bistan
project of Khargone will be
completed by the end of
December. Irrigation facility
will be available in 98 thousand115 hectare area from
these 6 projects built at a total
cost of Rs 1835 crore.
It was informed in the
meeting that by the year 202223, 11 projects would be completed. These include Kilaud
and Pamakhedi of Khandwa,
Simroj Ambachandan of
Indore, Amba Rodia, Chaudi
Zamania and Balakwara of
Khargone, Dhimarkheda of
Katni, Chhipaner of Sehore,
Jawar of Khandwa, Nagalwadi
of Barwani and Khargone
and Durgawati project of
Jabalpur. With the completion
of these projects, irrigation
facility will be available in 1
lakh 62 thousand hectare
area.
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reading cautiously in the
T
backdrop of two dozen
Omicron cases detected from
various places across the country, the Centre on Wednesday
told the States that such
patients would be treated only
in designated Covid facilities
with separate isolation areas.
“It has to be ensured that
no cross infection takes place
and adequate precautions are
taken by healthcare workers in
these facilities to prevent transmission among other patients
and healthcare workers,” Union
Health Secretar y Rajesh
Bhushan said in a letter to
States and union territories
(UTs). Bhushan advised them

to regularly review and ensure
that samples of positive cases of
international travellers and
their contacts as well as from
emerging hot spots are promptly submitted to INSACOG labs
for genome sequencing according to protocol.
Further to contain spread,
it is imperative that states and
UTs follow a mission mode and
focused approach of quickly
tracking primary and secondary contacts of positive
cases and facilitate testing for
them, he said.
In the latest weekly Covid19 epidemiological update, the
World Health Organization
(WHO) said that given the predominant circulation of the
Delta variant in many countries, it is too early to draw a

Bd__^acb\P[[bW^_ZTT_TabX]
]TXVWQ^daW^^S)EPad]6P]SWX
New Delhi: Continuing to criticise his own Government, BJP
MP Varun Gandhi on
Wednesday said “economic
policy mismanagement" along
with "corruption and price
rise" has forced a large number of "small producers and
shop keepers" to shut their
business and shops.
The three-time BJP MP
from Pilibhit, UP, said it is time
people "back small shopkeepers and businesses" rather than
the multinationals.
The MP appealed to people to support small shopkeepers in the neighbourhood
by "purchasing from them
instead of Amazon and
Walmart."
In a tweet, he shared a
news report item that spoke
about government's policies
leaving small businessmen on
the street with a washout busi-

ness.
The BJP MP who has been
attacking the center and the UP
Government on a range of
issues said "at the time of global recession they (small producers and shopkeepers) were
the ones who took care of the
country's economy."
"Due to corruption, inflation and economic policy mismanagement, a large number
of small producers and shopkeepers are forced to close
their businesses. Support them
by doing shopping from small
shopkeepers in your neighbourhood instead of Amazon,
Walmart. At the time of global recession they were the ones
who took care of the country's
economy," said Varun who is
leaving no chance to rip out
government's political and economic policies.
PNS

conclusion on the impact of the
new Omicron variant on the
global epidemiology of
Covid-19.
The global health body
further highlighted that while
several crucial questions about
Omicron remain unanswered,
more data will continue to
emerge in the coming weeks.
At the same time, WHO
has also presented an update on
the current situation on four
key issues on Omicron —
transmissibility, clinical severity, risk of reinfection and the
potential impact of the vaccines.
The WHO said that in
South Africa, where the new
variant of concern (VOC) was
first reported, fresh Covid-19
cases have continued to surge.

As many as 62,021 new cases
were reported between
November 29 and December 5,
a 111 per cent increase compared to the previous week.
More significantly, the
country has reported an
increase in the test positivity
rate from 1.2 per cent the
week beginning November 7 to
22.4 % in the week beginning
December 2.
Meanwhile, India reported
8,439 Covid-19 positive cases
on Tuesday, taking its toll to
3,46,56,822. The count of active
cases declined to 93,733, the
lowest in 555 days, according to
the Union Health Ministry
data. The death toll due to the
disease rose to 4,73,952,
with 195 daily deaths being
recorded.
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ongress President Sonia
Gandhi on Wednesday hit
C
out at the Modi Government
over issue of price rise, farmers' demands and tension at the
borders, and said her party will
insist on a discussion in
Parliament on challenges facing the agriculture sector and
the border situation.
Addressing party MPs at
the meeting of the Congress
Parliamentary Party (CPP),
Sonia also expressed deep
anguish over the killing of 14
civilians in Nagaland, and said
justice for families should be
ensured at the earliest. She also
raised the issue of suspension
of 12 Rajya Sabha MPs, terming
the move as "outrageous", and
said it is unprecedented that
they have been suspended for
the remaining period of the
Winter session.
"It violates both the
Constitution and the Rules of
Procedure and Conduct of
Business in the Council of
States, as Mallikarjun Kharge ji
has explained in his letter to the
Chairman of the Rajya Sabha,"
she said, adding that they all
stand in solidarity with them.
Congress MPs of both
houses of Parliament including
former Congress president
Rahul Gandhi were present
during the meeting in the central hall of Parliament. Sonia
said it was extraordinary that
Parliament has not been given
an opportunity so far to have a
discussion on the challenges
the country continues to face
on its borders.
The Congress chief said the
Government has finally
repealed the three farm laws,
even it was done "undemocratically just as their passage last
year was pushed through without discussion". She said it is
the solidarity and tenacity of
the farmers, their discipline and
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he
Enforcement
T
Directorate (ED) on
Wednesday conducted searches at multiple locations in
Kerala against the Popular
Front of India (PFI) as part of
a money laundering probe.
The searches were carried
out in Ernakulam and a few
other locations. Central paramilitary personnel escorted
the ED teams during the raids.
“Incriminating documents” were recovered during
the searches by the agency as
part of its probe that is related
to various instances of funding
of the Islamist outfit. Some
people also gathered outside
the premises that were being
raided and raised slogans like
“police go back,”, sources said.
The agency had on earlier

occasions also carried out similar searches against the PFI,
including its chief OM Abdul
Salam and Kerala unit chief

Nasarudheen Elamarom.
The outfit was formed in
2006 in Kerala and later shifted its headquarters to Delhi in
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he
Enforcement
T
Directorate (ED) has carried out searches at the residential premises of former
additional principal chief conservator of forests of Odisha,
Abhay Kant Pathak under
Prevention of Money
Laundering Act (PMLA).
Pathak is a former Indian
Forest Service (IFoS) officer

who is facing disproportionate
assets case by the state
Vigilance Unit and was subsequently compulsorily retired by
the Centre. During the searches, incriminating documents
and a Tata Harrier car worth Rs
15 lakh has been seized, the
agency said in a statement.
The ED initiated a money
laundering probe on the basis
of an FIR registered by the State
Vigilance Cell of Odisha .
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resident Ram Nath Kovind,
Vice President M Venkaiah
Naidu, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi and leaders
across the political spectrum
condoled the demise of Chief
of Defence Staff General Bipin
Rawat and hailed his contribution to the armed forces as
well as the country.
Kovind said it was deeply
painful for him to learn of the
loss of lives in the helicopter
crash in Tamil Nadu. "I join fellow citizens in paying tributes
to each of those who died
while performing their duty.
My heartfelt condolences to the
bereaved families," he tweeted.
While Vice President
Naidu said he was deeply
shocked by the tragic death of
Rawat, his wife, senior officials
of the armed forces and others
in the helicopter crash in
Coonoor, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi said he is
deeply anguished by the helicopter crash in which "we have
lost General Bipin Rawat, his
wife and other personnel of the
armed forces". "They served
India with utmost diligence.
My thoughts are with the
bereaved families," the PM
said.
Hailing Rawat as an "outstanding soldier", Modi said he
was a "true patriot" who greatly contributed to modernising

P

the armed forces and security
apparatus. "His insights and
perspectives on strategic matters were exceptional. His passing away has saddened me
deeply. Om Shanti," he said in
a series of tweets.
"As India's first CDS,
General Rawat worked on
diverse aspects relating to our
armed forces including defence
reforms. He brought with him
a rich experience of serving in
the Army. India will never forget his exceptional service,"
Modi said.
Congress President Sonia
Gandhi and former Congress
president Rahul Gandhi too
condoled the death of General
Rawat, his wife and others in
the crash in Tamil Nadu and
said it is an unprecedented
tragedy. Sonia announced not
to celebrate her birthday on
Thursday and asked party
workers to restrain for any
kind of celebrations in the
wake of demise of CDS, his
wife and members of defence.
Expressing deep anguish
over General Rawat's death,
Defence Minister Rajnath
Singh said his untimely demise
is an irreparable loss to the
armed forces and the country.
"His untimely death is an
irreparable loss to our armed
forces and the country," the
defence minister said.
Singh said General Rawat
had served the country with

dedication that has forced an
"arrogant Government to
climbdown".
Saluting the farmers for
their achievement, Sonia
remembered the sacrifice of
over 700 farmers in the past 12
months and called for honouring their sacrifice. "We are
firm in our commitment to
stand by the farmers in their
demands for a legally guaranteed MSP, remunerative prices
that meet the costs of cultivation, and compensation to the
bereaved families," she said.
Raising the issue of price
rise, she said, "I cannot understand how and why the Modi
Government is so insensitive
and continues to deny the seriousness of the problem. It
seems impervious to the suffering of the people."
She also termed the steps
taken to reduce petrol, diesel,
and cooking gas prices as totally insufficient and inadequate
and said government has
passed on the responsibility for
duty cuts to financially
strapped state governments
instead. "And all this while, the
Centre persists with huge public expenditure on vain glorious
projects," she said, while making a veiled reference to the
central vista project.
She also accused the Modi
government of selling off precious national assets like banks,
insurance companies, public
sector enterprises, railways and
airports. "First, the prime
minister destroyed the economy with his demonetisation
move of November 2016. He is
continuing on that disastrous
path, but calling it monetisation. Now, he is dismantling the
public sector built up over the
past seventy years with strategic, economic and social objectives in mind," she said.
On the Covid situation,
Sonia said, the reality is that the
country is nowhere close to

2008-09.
The Central probe agency
has been investigating the PFI’s
alleged “financial links” on
charges of fuelling the antiCitizenship (Amendment) Act
protests in the country, the
Delhi riots that took place in
February last year and a few
other instances.
The PFI is also under the
scanner of the ED for alleged
money laundering during the
riots. The PFI is also facing
another PMLA case for allegedly routing about Rs 120 crore
to fuel anti-CAA riots in the
country. The PFI claims to be
working for the marginalised
minorities and Dalits but has
been allegedly indulging various inimical activities and is
facing criminal probes from
multiple agencies including
the NIA.

reaching the level of doubledose vaccination announced by
the Government for the end of
the year.
On the Nagaland incident,
she said, "The Government

expressing regret is not enough!
Justice for the families of the
victims has to be ensured at the
earliest. Credible steps must be
taken to prevent the recurrence
of such ghastly tragedies".
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ontinuing with their
protest in and out of
C
Parliament, top Opposition
leaders on Wednesday sat on
a dharna in Parliament complex and extended their support to the 12 suspended MPs
of the Rajya Sabha. While the
entire Opposition benches
boycotted the proceedings of
the House, the Trinamool
Congress which has expressed
a strained relationship with the
Congress in recent days, some
of its MPs made it to the
upper house post lunch session
when a Bill was also passed.
Among the leaders who
participated in the protest
along with the 12 suspended
members were Leader of
Opposition in the Rajya Sabha
Mallikarjun Kharge, Jairam
Ramesh, K C Venugopal
besides SP leader Akhilesh
Yadav and AAP leader Sanjay
Singh. The MPs have been sitting in protest in front of
Mahatma Gandhi's statue
against their suspension, which
they term as undemocratic
and against the rules of procedure of the Upper House.
Twelve Rajya Sabha MPs,
including six of Congress,
were suspended on the first
day of the Winter Session on
November 29 for the remainder of the session for their
unruly behaviour during the
last day of the Monsoon
Session of Parliament in
August. The other members
suspended are from the TMC,
Left parties and Shiv Sena.
The proceedings were
adjourned till 12 noon as
Opposition members kept
protesting for the revocation of
suspension of 12 MPs, even as
Leader of Opposition
Mallikarjun Kharge offered to
cooperate. Chairman M
Venkaiah Naidu rejected a
notice submitted by two members, including Congress
leader Deepender Singh
Hooda, for suspension of business so that a discussion on
farmers' issue can take place in
the House.

Naidu said the leader of
the opposition and the leader
of the House have been suggested to sit together and
resolve the matter so that the
House is allowed to function
smoothly.
When Congress Rajya
Sabha member Anand Sharma
objected to the suspension of
MPs in the current (255th) session for their conduct in the
previous session that concluded on August 11, Rajya
Sabha Deputy Chairman
Harivansh said due procedure
was followed in obtaining the
prorogation order of the
President of India for the last
session of the House.
Harivansh noted that
under Article 83 of the
Constitution, Rajya Sabha is
not subject to dissolution,
unlike the Lok Sabha which
may be dissolved or which may
continue for five years from the
date appointed, whichever is
earlier. The last monsoon
session was adjourned sine
die on August 11 and prorogued on August 31.
Post lunch when there was
no Opposition except the presence of TMC, the House
passed
The
Assisted
Reproductive Technology
(Regulation) Bill, 2021, which
was passed by Lok Sabha on
December 1. The Upper
House also passed The
Surrogacy (Regulation) Bill,
2020 with amendments. The
proposed bill was earlier passed
by Lok Sabha, but Rajya Sabha
had referred it to a Select
Committee. It will now go
back to Lok Sabha for approval.
Replying to a discussion
on both the bills taken up
together, Health Minister
Mansukh Mandaviya said that
most of the recommendations
of the Select Committee have
been incorporated in the surrogacy bill. Both the bills seek
to curb unethical practices
related to issues like sex selection and exploitation of surrogate mothers. The provisions include both monetary
penalty as well as jail terms for
violations.
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nderlining that the key to
combating wildfires is
U
early detection, a team of

exceptional courage and diligence. "As the first Chief of
Defence Staff he had prepared
plans for jointness of our armed
forces," he said.
Home Minister Amit Shah
said it was "very sad day" for the
nation as "we have lost our
CDS, General Bipin Rawat Ji"
in a very tragic accident. "He
was one of the bravest soldiers,
who has served the motherland
with utmost devotion. His
exemplary contributions &
commitment cannot be put
into words. I am deeply
pained," Shah said.
Several politicians, including senior ministers, also condoled the loss of lives in the
chopper crash.
Union Minister Nitin
Gadkari said India will always
remain grateful to General
Rawat for his impeccable ser-

vice to the nation at the most
crucial moments.
Former Jammu and
Kashmir chief ministers -- veteran Congress leader Ghulam
Nabi Azad and National
Conference leader Omar
Abdullah -- also condoled the
death of Chief of Defence Staff
General Bipin Rawat.
Omar Abdullah said,
"Condolences to the families of
General Rawat & the others
killed in the helicopter crash
earlier today. May their souls
rest in peace." Jammu and
Kashmir Lt Governor Manoj
Sinha expressed shock over
the tragic death of General
Rawat.
West Bengal Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee, Maharashtra
Chief Minister Uddhav
Thackeray, Punjab Chief
Minister Charanjit Singh

Channi, his Haryana counterpart Manohar Lal Khattar,
Chhatisgarh CM Bhupesh
Baghel, Rajasthan CM Ashok
Gehlot, Jharkhand CM
Hemant Sorenand other CMs,
SAD president Sukhbir Singh
Badal, former chief minister
Amarinder Singh and former
Union Minister Harsimrat
Kaur Badal too expressed deep
anguish over the death of
General Bipin Rawat, his wife
and 11 others in the helicopter
crash.
Rajasthan Governor Kalraj
Mishra, former Chief Minister
Vasundhara Raje, former
Maharshtra CM Devendra
Fadnavis,
Chhattisgarh
Governor Anusuiya Uikey too
expressed grief about the death
of General Rawat, his wife and
11 others.

researchers has favoured hightech Forest Rescue Service of
Rhineland, Germany-type system to monitor fire outbreaks
in the Odisha’s Similipal
Biosphere Reserve, where such
mishaps are becoming a regular feature.
The Rhineland Germany
fire alert system uses satellite
technology and aerial photography to ensure forest maps at
a scale of 1 : 25,000 giving
minute details of all significant
components such as water
reservoirs, fire breaks and fire
lines. “This helps the authorities to minimize the losses,”
said the researchers whose
study is published in the
Current Science.
Outbreaks of fire are not a
new thing in this reserve in
Mayurbhanj district, which is
one of the largest in Asia and
home to a plethora of rich flora
and fauna. However, in early
those years, the Reserve experienced a prolonged dry spell,
exacerbated by a below-average
monsoon in the previous year,
accompanied by widespread
fires within the reserve. The
specific cause of the fires that
occurred in early 2021 has not
been yet established.
Keeping in mind this particular 2021 case, the researchers

said, “An important measure is
to build fire-fighting reservoirs
like underground cisterns or
natural water reservoirs within
or near the forested areas, since
water is the primary means to
fight forest fires.”
The authors of the study
included Arghya Chakrabarty,
Debaaditya Mukhopadhyay,
Krishna Giri and Gaurav
Mishra from Jorhat based Rain
Forest Research Institute.
Presently, pointed out the
researchers, “The Forest
Department uses fire-fighting
maps at a scale of 1 : 50,000
using the Universal Transverse
Mercator (UTM) geographic
coordinate system. However,
with advancements in satellite
technology and aerial photography, more detailed district
maps at a scale of 1 : 25,000 or
1 : 10,000 may be used.”
Also, detailed emergency
and deployment plans can be
effective to control fire outbreaks. In general, reduction in
wildfire induced losses is only
possible through considera-

tion of the overall climatic
scenario of the country.
Spread over 5569 Km2,
the reserve is home to 94
species of orchids, 42 species of
mammals, including the
melanistic tiger (Panthera
tigris), 29 species of reptiles,
231 species of avian fauna, 12
species of amphibians and
more than 3000 floral species.
However, the only source
of ecological vulnerability is
forest fire as evidenced by the
recent wildfire which lasted for
over two weeks and affected
over one-third of the total area
under the reserve.
Also, edaphic factors, geological conditions and climatic parameters maintain the
thin line between a controlled
fire and a wildfire.
Climatological shifts as
characterized by changes in
temperature, humidity, rainfall
and wind velocity combined
with fuel accumulation magnify an annual controlled fire
into a destructive wildfire,
noted the researchers.
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Kohima: Breaking their silence
after four days of a shoot-out
in which 13 of their village
youth died in firing by Para
commandos, the Oting
Citizens Office, representing
Oting village in Nagaland's
remote Mon district on
Wednesday rubbished official
claims and asserted security
forces had tried to hide the
dead bodies and dress them in
fatigues in a bid to pass them
off as militants after a botched
up ambush.
The citizen's body also
claimed the killings were in
"cold blood" with the driver
being among the first to be shot
dead with a bullet which
pierced the windshield.
Attempts to contact the
Army spokesperson in Kohima
to cross-check the allegations
have as yet remained unanswered. An official statement
made by the Government on
Monday had said that based on
inputs received by the Indian
Army about movement of the
insurgents near Tiru village in
Mon district, a team of paracommandos laid an ambush
on Saturday, during which, "a

vehicle approached the location
and it was signaled to stop.
However, the vehicle tried
to flee, following which the
vehicle, suspected of carrying
insurgents, was fired upon
resulting in killing of 6 out of 8
persons travelling in the vehicle. However, it turned out to be
a case of mistaken identity."
The Oting villagers through
a statement related that "on the
fateful evening of 4th
December 2021, around 3:30
PM, one pick-up truck loaded
with 8 Coal miners were
returning from (a) mining site
as next day was Sunday, which
we the Christians consider a
day of rest... Around 4:30 pm,
the security forces ambushed
that very pick-up truck without
ascertaining anything about
the passengers."
The security forces then
"blocked the road for all traffic
and diverted all vehicles to the
less frequented old Pioneer road.
Meanwhile, villagers were anxiously waiting for the pick-up
truck to reach the village, for they
learnt that there was a shootout"
on that stretch, according to the
Oting Citizens' body.
The Oting Citizens Office
claimed that around 8:00 PM,
the villagers went searching and
found the empty pick-up truck
, "with the bullet mark piercing

through the windshield exactly at the driver's position, blood

stains covered with dust and
mud, and the boys missing
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New Delhi: The Congress on
Wednesday alleged that a delegation of its leaders was not
allowed to visit Nagaland's Mon
district where 14 civilians were
killed by the Army.
The delegation comprising
Congress general secretary
Jitendra Singh, the party's
Nagaland in-charge Ajoy Kumar
and MP Gaurav Gogoi protested at Jorhat in Assam claiming
that they were not being allowed
to visit Mon district and meet
the families of the victims.
According to the party, the
delegation was supposed to
meet the victims' families and
submit a report on the incident
that occurred earlier this week.
"Congress delegation is not
allowed to meet the bereaved
families in Nagaland. The
Government of India is scared
of us sharing people's grief. But
nothing will stop us," Rahul
Gandhi said in a Facebook post
using the hashtag 'No Fear'.
Congress' chief spokesperson Randeep Surjewala said,
"The illegal detention of

Congress delegation comprising
Jitendra Singh, Gaurav Gogoi
and Ajoy Kumar from visiting
Nagaland reflects the fascist
mindset of the (Narendra) Modi
government.""Civil liberties and
life of the people of Northeast
is imperilled and we are being
prevented from exposing them,"
he said.Congress President
Sonia Gandhi had constituted a
committee to visit families of the
victims of violence in the Mon
district of Nagaland and submit
a report within a week.
Security forces opened fire
on civilians killing 14 and
injuring 11 more in Nagaland's
Mon district in three consecutive episodes, the first of which
was a case of mistaken identity, police said on Sunday. One
soldier also died in rioting
which followed. In his statement in Parliament on
Monday, Shah expressed regret
over the Nagaland firing incident and said a probe by a
Special Investigation Team will
be completed within a
month.
PTI

from the vehicle."
“The pierced windshield in the
front by bullets clearly indicates
that they first shot the driver of
the pick-up truck to (bring it to
a ) halt and ambushed the
remaining point blank,” the
statement alleged. The villagers
claimed they chased three fleeing vehicles used by the security forces on motorcycles and
intercepted them.
Though securitymen denied
any knowledge of the missing
boys, a search found six of the
missing miners under a tarpaulin. These boys were half
dressed and lying dead.
The Oting Citizens accused
the security forces of attempting "to brand the boys as militants by planting weapons and
dressing them in camouflage
uniforms and boots." Soon
after heated argument between
security forces and villagers
broke out and turned into
physical scuffles.
Armymen according to the
villagers "started firing indiscriminately, abruptly killing and
injuring few others on the spot."
“We may be small and tiny in
area and population, yet we are
ready to compromise with situation to lose our heads and
take the enemy's heads. For we
are warriors by blood and origin, and no force can intimidate

us," the statement asserted.
The situation in the border
state of Nagaland, where
protests and rioting broke out
after firing by security forces
claimed 14 civilian lives, has
been tense but calm.
There have been demands by
the state government and various citizens groups that the
Centre repeal the Armed Forces
(Special Powers) Act (AFSPA),
which gives powers of arrest and
detention to the army.
Besides the 13 killed on
Saturday, one more person was
killed on Sunday, as security
forces fired back at rioting
attackers in the headquarters of
the district.
The Nagaland Police filed a
suo moto FIR against the 21st
Para Special Force of the Army
which had conducted the
botched operation based on
intelligence inputs of a movement by militants belonging to
a faction of the NSCN.
The Indian Army has
ordered a court of inquiry
headed by an officer of major
general rank into the Nagaland
incident.
Expressing regret over the
Nagaland firing incident,
Home Minister Amit Shah on
Monday said a probe by an SIT
will be completed within a
month.
PTI
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hree terrorists belonging to
the pro Pakistan Lashkare-Taiba (LeT) outfit were
gunned down by the joint
team of security forces in village Check Cholan of Shopian
on Wednesday.
The terrorists have been
identified by the local police as
Amir Hussain Ganie son of
Manzoor Ahmad resident of
Check Cholan Shopian, Rayees
Ahmed Mir son of Nazir
Ahmad resident of Kapran
Shopian and Haseeb Ahmad
Dar son of Mohd Yousuf Dar
resident of Khudwani Kulgam.
According to the police
records, all the three killed terrorists were categorized terrorists and linked with proscribed terror outfit LeT (TRF)
were part of groups involved in
several terror crime cases
including attacks on security
forces and civilian atrocities.According to a police
spokesman the killed terrorist
Aamir Hussain was active since
Sept-2020 and involved in several terror crime cases includ-

T
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ing Case FIR No. 264/2021 of
PS Shopian regarding attack on
Police/SF at Village Rakhma on
01/10/2021. He was also
involved in luring gullible
youth to join terror folds.
While as terrorist Rayees
Ahmad was active since June2021 and involved in several
terror crime cases including
attack on Police/SF. He was also
involved in an attack on security forces at Village Rakhma.
Besides, terrorist Haseeb
Yousuf was also involved in
several terror crime cases in the
areas of Kulgam.
Police said, security forces
also recovered arms & ammunition including 01 AK 74 rifle
and 02 pistols from the
encounter site.
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Gangtok: The Sikkim
Assembly on Wednesday
passed a bill for the creation of
two more districts in the
North-eastern state.Sikkim will
have six districts once
Governor Ganga Prasad gives
his assent to the bill.
Land Revenue and Disaster
Management Department
Minister Kunga Nima Lepcha
introduced the Sikkim (ReOrganisation of Districts) Bill,
2021 in the House on Tuesday,
saying creation of the two new
districts will improve administrative efficiency.
The new districts Pakyang and Soreng - are now
sub-divisions that will be
carved out of East Sikkim and
West Sikkim districts respec-

tively.
The assembly passed the
bill by voice vote following a
brief discussion.
The House also passed an
amendment bill seeking to
rename Sikkim State University
after Mt Kanchenjunga, considered the guardian deity of
the Sikkimese people.
Lepcha, who also holds
the education portfolio, tabled
the Sikkim State University
(Amendment) Bill, 2021 in the
assembly on Tuesday.
Later, Speaker L B Das
adjourned the House sine die
after valedictory address of
Chief Minister Prem Singh
Tamang to mark the end of the
three-day sitting of the assembly.
PTI

iquor manufacturers under the
L
aegis of the Confederation of
Indian Alcoholic Beverage

Companies (CIABC) have written to
Maharashtra Deputy Chief Minister
and Finance Minister Ajit Pawar
seeking immediate withdrawal of the
excise duty reduction on imported
products or its extension to all the
Indian Made Foreign Liquor
(IMFL)sector.
“Excise Duty reduction of such
scale on imported products is disastrous for the Indian industry. It so
distorts the playing field against the
Indian industry, that consequences
may be far reaching leading to disinvestment, job losses and farmer
discomfort…the (Maharashtra)
Government should encourage
products made in India which historically has been the main contributor to state’s revenues and economic

prosperity,” said the letter of the apex
body of the Indian alcoholic beverage industry.
The CIABC letter to Pawar also
highlighted that the reduction in
excise duty for imported products
will make Indian malt whiskies such
as Amrut and Paul John and other
premium products unsaleable in
Mumbai.
“You may be aware that in the
last decade a number of Indian malt
whiskies and premium products
have started making a mark on the
world space. Products like Amrut,
Paul John, Rampur, Solan Gold etc
are now considered among the best
in the world and are exported to over
60 countries. However, as a result of
this excise duty reduction the prices
of such Indian super premium products will become so high compared
to similar BIO products that selling
them in Maharashtra, the most
important market for such products,

will become nearly impossible,” the
letter added.
According to CIABC Director
General Vinod Giri: “The prices of
these Indian made super premium
products used to be 80-90% of comparable imported products earlier
thus allowing them some competitive space. After this change, the
prices of Indian made products will
become 30-40% higher than similar
imported products. It is evident
that with that kind of price difference, Indian super premium products will find it difficult to sell. Its
ironic that the Government is supporting imports at the cost of Indian
products.”
The letter further states that the
reason for Excise duty reduction cannot be prevention of smuggling
from neighbouring states as the
prices in neighbouring Karnataka for
imported products were higher than
in Maharashtra.
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he ruling Bharatiya Janata Party
plans to inaugurate the newly-conT
structed Kashi Vishwanath Temple

the state. These programmes will start
from December 13 and will continue till
Makar Sankranti on January 14. Public
representatives of the party will participate in these programmes,” Singh said
while addressing media persons in
Lucknow on Wednesday.
The BJP leader said that party
workers would also honour religious
leaders in all these programmes. “Before
this, a cleanliness drive will also be
launched from December 8 to 12. It has
already started in Kashi and the campaign is being run in every ward there,”
he said.
Singh said after the inauguration of
the corridor on December 13 a meeting of the chief ministers of BJP-ruled
states, and deputy chief ministers will be
organised on December 14. Prime
Minister Narendra Modi and BJP president JP Nadda will attend the event, he
added.
“Mayor's conference will be organised on December 17 and after this a
conference will also be organised to
promote natural farming. On January
12, 2022, on the birth anniversary of
Swami Vivekananda, a youth conference
will be organised in Kashi,” he said.

Corridor on December 13. It also has
plans to organise a big spectacle by organising Deepotsava across the state for three
days starting from December 12 to be followed by a month-long function.BJP state
president Swatantra Dev Singh said that
the live telecast of the inaugural ceremony
would be made in every village, mutttemple of the state and Deepotsav would
also be organised across the state on
December 12, 13 and 14.
He further said that religious leaders, saints and intellectuals from all over
the country would attend the inauguration of the Vishwanath Dham
Corridor.
“This programme will be a symbol of
social harmony, unity and integrity of
Indian culture. The resolution taken by
Prime Minister Narendra Modi to build
a new Kashi is about to take shape. To
make this programme historic, BJP
national president JP Nadda has proposed
honor and an auspicious sign,” said several programmes at the party level and
:D<0A274;;0??0=Q :>278
Deepesh.
these events will run for a month across
According to Roopesh, the
he sayings ‘way to a man’s heart
management of the small eatery
is through his stomach’ and
offers them happiness and peace
‘small is beautiful’ have been
of mind during these troubles
proved beyond any doubt by the
times of Covid-19 and economic
four-member Pai Brothers who
slowdown. “We are quite content
own the 75 year old Madras Café
with whatever we make out of this
at Paravoor near Kochi. This is the
hotel because our needs are limideal destination to relish Udupi
ited. If someone wants to open a
masala dosas, crispy vada, fluffy
big hotel, they are welcome but we ?=BQ ;D2:=>F
idly and scintillating pooris and
?=BQ ;D2:=>F
will be here with this small venthat too in typical homely ambiland dispute between five
ture,” said Roopesh while helping
ence. More than an eatery, the Café
brothers took a violent
ongress general secretary and UP in-charge
Sadananada
Pai, cook. His brothers Raju, Deepesh of three Tamils for cleansing the his mother in chopping and pealhas brought Udupi from Pai,
of the party, Priyanka Gandhi Vadra, released turn when four brothers
Karnataka to this sleepy town of Purushothama Pai and their sons and Roopesh work from 5 in the vessels, plates and other equip- ing onions for uthappam. "For us, her party's women's manifesto in Lucknow on ganged up and brutally hacked
this kitchen is a temple and cook- Wednesday, promising 40 per cent reservation to the elder brother's wife with
Kerala. What adds to the power of Jayan, Raju, Deepesh and Roopesh morning till 8 in the evening to ment,” said Raju.
Though the Café could ing is our pooja," said Jayan's women in State Government jobs if voted to spade at Lambhua Kotwali
the Udupi food served here is the constitute the ‘crew’ which take ensure the Madras Café flag is
accommodate only 20 customers octogenarian mother.
homely touch which is unusual in customers for a flight of fantasy flown without interruption.
police station area of Sultanpur
power in the 2022 assembly polls.
Ernakulam had a mighty
All items are prepared and at a time, the queue outside the
through the world of delicacy.
typical hotels in Kerala.
Earlier, she had declared to field 40 per cent on Wednesday.
“We open at 6 am and wind up cooked by ladies in the house led eatery for buying packed foods is Madras Café that served the women candidates in the upcoming state elecIt is not just an eatery or
The elder brother and his
restaurant but a joint family. The the sales by 11 am. The evening by the octogenarian mother of quite long and necessitates the ser- famous Madras Mani Iyer’s Masala tions.Priyanka said that for the first time in India’s daughter tried to rescue the vicgroceries and vegetables along hours start at 4 pm and we shut Jayan. “What is unique is that the vices of local cops for ensuring Dosas way back in the 1960s and political history, a manifesto `Shakti Vidhan' tim but they were also injured
with the masala powders are care- down by 8 pm. That way we man- family members too eat the food smooth flow of traffic in Paravoor early 70s. That is gone long back focusing on women was being released.
and had to be hospitalised for
fully handpicked by the family age to sell whatever delicacies we prepared by our mothers for our to Cherai beach road. “The café but now all foodies make their way
The Congress manifesto is divided into six treatment.
members led by 70 year old prepare in the mornings and customers. There are no workers has been build on land given to our to Paravoor in search of the parts – self-respect, self-reliance, education,
On being informed, the
Sarvothama Kamat, the reigning evenings,” said Jayan who act as in this eatery who are not from the forefathers by the Maharaja of Madras Café here. Small is paying respect, security and health.
local police along with senior
patriarch. His brothers Gopinatha manager, bearer as well as part time family. We have hired the services Kochi. We consider this as an off.
Addressing media persons at the UP Congress officers rushed to the spot and
Committee headquarters in Lucknow on sent the body for autopsy. Later
Wednesday, Priyanka said, “Today's women one of the assailants was
want to fight and thus the party has prepared this nabbed while the rest managed
manifesto keeping in mind the same spirit. If the to flee the scene.
As per reports, Atibal of
Congress forms the next government in Uttar
Pradesh, then women will get 40 per cent reser- Bhadaiya locality of Nathu vilvation in government jobs. Besides, 25 per cent lage in Lambhua Kotwali jurisand taken to neighbouring taining cow shelters, apart from
women will be recruited in the police department.” diction was having a land relat?=BQ ;D2:=>F
The Congress leader further said these steps ed dispute with his brothers
haratiya Janata Party legis- Panna Tiger Reserve in Panna imposing a 2 per cent cess on the
purchase of beer and Indian ?=BQ ;D2:=>F
announcement was made by Shia cler- would put pressure on other political parties to Prem, Achhelal, Jialal and
lator Ram Karan Kabir has (Madhya Pradesh).
PM.
“The officials dug pits with Made Foreign Liquor to create
ics about my expulsion from Islam,” said take women's participation seriously.
alleged that cows from a staterun shelter home in Naraini the help of JCBs and buried a corpus for cow protection.
aseem Rizvi aka Jitendra Narayan the former chairman of UP Shia Central
Stray cattle have been a big
block of Banda were buried around 50 sick and weak cows
Singh Tyagi, after converting to Waqf Board.
Tyagi is facing constant threat to his
alive by officials and left to die there. There is anger among vil- issue in villages and the oppo- Hinduism said that a large number of
after they exhausted funds to lagers over this incident. I went sition parties have made it a Muslims were ready to embrace the life from Islamic radical elements. He
to the spot and rescued the cows. political issue. Recently on Sanatan Dharma but were scared of ret- is resident of a Muslim-dominated old
feed them.
In a letter to Chief Minister This barbaric act has maligned November 24, Samajwadi Party ribution by the Islamic radical elements. city area of Kashmiri Mohalla and is
Yogi Adityanath, the legislator the image of the government. A president Akhilesh Yadav had
Demanding protection to life and under round the clock protection of
said that he had himself rescued probe should be immediately tweeted pictures of stray cattle property of Muslims desiring to police.
Red is the colour of emo- emotions? MPs are sitting
?=BQ ;D2:=>F
“Conversion to Sanatan Dharma is
cows who were buried in a pit, initiated into the incident and roaming around in city roads embrace Hinduism, Jitendra Narayan
tions and the BJP does not on protest. Can the govdug with the help of JCBs (back- strict action should be taken while in another post on Singh Tyagi said, “I am getting messages my personal decision and I will welamajwadi Party presi- understand emotions. Life ernment understand their
against the guilty,” the BJP law- December 5, he tweeted pictures and phone calls from thousands of peo- come all the members of my family who
hoe).
dent Akhilesh Yadav hit exists because of the red emotions? The BJP cannot
of stray cattle creating ruckus in ple from the entire country and they all want to convert to Sanatan Dharma. I back at Prime Minister colour in it. What is the understand emotions as it
“The involvement of local maker wrote in his letter.
The incident has come at a Shikarpur tehsil of Bulandshahr. are Muslims who want to convert to the will not talk to my mother on this issue Narendra Modi over his colour of blood? Red is the is devoid of sensitivity. It’s
officials cannot be ruled out,”
As per government dossiers, Sanatan Dharma.”
but I will seek her blessings and tell her “red beacon” attack, saying colour of revolution, of getting ousted from the
Kabir said in his letter written on time when the Yogi Adityanath
state and there will defiDecember 7 and demanded a government has been claiming there are 5,000 temporary cow
He said these Muslims would that I have embraced Sanatan Dharma that the red colour sym- change,” Akhilesh said.
high-level probe into the inci- that it has protected the lives of shelters having roughly 3,00,000 embrace Sanatan Dharma as soon as and it is my last wish that after death bolised emotions, revolu“People of Uttar nitely be a change in UP,”
dent and asked why the bovines gauvansh (cow). Recently, Yogi cattle. Besides, there are 92 they were assured of safety of their life my body be cremated as per the tion and change, which the Pradesh want develop- he added. The SP chief ’s
had issued orders asking district Kanha Gaushalas run by state and property by the government.
Sanatan rituals,” Tyagi said.
were left to die.
Bharatiya Janata Party does ment. Farmers continued response came after the
Defending his decision to embrace not understand.
Kabir said that around 250 officials to protect cows from the municipal bodies housing near“I am happy where I am and there
to protest against the three Prime Minister Modi
cows from a temporary cowshed cold wave. Even in UP’s budget ly 21,000 cattle while 434 ‘kanji is no question of returning back to Sanatan Dharma, Tyagi said, “My
“This isn’t a new lan- contentious farm laws and equated the red caps worn
operated by the nagar panchay- for 2020-2021, the government houses’ (stray cattle houses) are Islam. All those who are opposed to my objective is to attack Islamic radical guage. Chief Minister Yogi numerous died in the by Samajwadi Party workat in Nairaini block of Banda had allocated no less than Rs 700 operational and have more than conversion to Sanatan Dharma should organisations like ISIS and the jihadi Adityanath too had spoken process. Did the govern- ers with ‘red beacons’, sugwere transported by nine trucks crore for building and main- 3,600 cattle.
explain why they remained silent when mindset.”
about ‘red caps’ earlier. ment understand their gesting hunger for power.
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%LGHQ¶VWZRGD\µ6XPPLWIRU'HPRFUDF\¶
LVPDLQO\DLPHGDWFRXQWHULQJ&KLQD¶VULVH

63UHVLGHQW-RH%LGHQ·VJOREDOLQLWLDWLYHWKH6XPPLWIRU'HPRFUDF\LVDWZRGD\
DIIDLUEHJLQQLQJ'HFHPEHU+HZDQWVWKHVXPPLWRIRGGFRXQWULHVWRFRP
PLWWRRSSRVLQJDXWKRULWDULDQLVPDQGFRUUXSWLRQEHVLGHVUHVSHFWLQJKXPDQULJKWV
$ZDUHRILWVLQFRQVLVWHQWGHPRFUDWLFUHFRUGWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDOVRSURSRVHVWRVFXW
WOHFULWLFLVPRIWKHVXPPLWE\IRFXVLQJRQIUHHPHGLDIUHHDQGIDLUHOHFWLRQVDQGVWUHQJWK
HQLQJGHPRFUDWLFUHIRUPHUV+RZHYHUVWLWFKHGLQWRWKHVXPPLW·VDJHQGDLV3UHVLGHQW
%LGHQ·VODUJHUJHRSROLWLFDOREMHFWLYH7KHUDOO\LQJWRJHWKHURIRYHU´GHPRFUDFLHVµ
LVIRUKLPWRVHQGDPHVVDJHWR&KLQDRQWZRFRXQWV2QHUHJLVWHUWKHVXPPLWDVD
V\PEROLFJOREDORSSRVLWLRQWR&KLQD·V´DXWKRULWDULDQLVPµ7ZRELQGWKHVXPPLWEHKLQG
WKH8QLWHG6WDWHVLQDPD]HRIFRPPRQ´GHPRFUDWLFµLQWHUHVWVWRFRXQWHU&KLQD·VULVH
&KLQDKDVDOUHDG\VRXJKWWRSROLWLFLVHWKHVXPPLWE\GHFODULQJLWVHOIDGHPRFUDF\E\
VD\LQJWKHUHLV´QRIL[HGPRGHORIGHPRFUDF\LWPDQ
LIHVWV LWVHOI LQ PDQ\ IRUPVµ ,W HYHQ RUJDQLVHG DQ
´,QWHUQDWLRQDO)RUXPRQ'HPRFUDF\µWRXSVWDJHWKH
$PHULFDQH[HUFLVH7KHIDFWWKDW&KLQDDRQHSDUW\
FRXQWU\ ZLWK D UXEEHU VWDPS &RQJUHVV FRQWUROOHG
PHGLDDQGGHYDOXHGKXPDQULJKWVFDQVWROLGO\FODLP
DOOHJLDQFHWRGHPRFUDF\UHIOHFWVWZRWKLQJV2QHWKDW
&KLQDLVEULVWOLQJEHFDXVHOLNH5XVVLDLWLVH[FOXGHG
IURPWKHVXPPLWZKLOHEHWHQRLUH 7DLZDQKDVUHFHLYHG
WKHLQYLWH7ZR&KLQDLVZHOODZDUHRI%LGHQ·VJHRSR
OLWLFDOQDUUDWLYHEHKLQGWKHVXPPLW(YHQEHIRUHWKH
VXPPLWEHJLQVDGHEDWHLVUDJLQJRQWKHSROLWLFVEHKLQG
WKH86H[FOXVLRQLQFOXVLRQSURFHVVZKLOHILQDOLVLQJWKHLQYLWHHOLVW
7KH86ZDVFDUHIXOQRWWRSXEOLFLVHDQ\FULWHULDIRUVHOHFWLQJFRXQWULHVEXWWKHLQFOX
VLRQVDQGH[FOXVLRQVH[SRVHWKHSROLWLFV7DLZDQ·VFDVHIRUH[DPSOHGULYHVWKHSRLQW
KRPH,WLVDGHPRFUDF\QRGRXEWEXWWKH86GRHVQRWUHFRJQLVH7DLZDQDQGLWLVWKHUH
EHFDXVH&KLQDLVQRW3DNLVWDQZKRVHKXPDQULJKWVUHFRUGLVIUHTXHQWO\TXHVWLRQHG
DQGLWVDUP\·VLQWHUIHUHQFHLQWKHIXQFWLRQLQJRIWKHHOHFWHG*RYHUQPHQWLVZHOOQRWHG
LVLQ,WLVEHLQJH[SODLQHGWKDWWKH86FRQVLGHUHG3DNLVWDQ·VLQFOXVLRQDPXVWEHFDXVH
,QGLDZDVLQYLWHG,QWKHFDVHRI$IULFD/DWLQ$PHULFDDQG(XURSHWRRWKHSROLWLFVRI
H[FOXVLRQSUHYDLOHG+DYLQJVDLGWKDWWKH86JRWRQHWKLQJULJKW'HPRFUDF\LVRQWKH
GHIHQVLYHDQGDXWKRULWDULDQLVPLVRQWKHULVH7KHVXPPLWSURSRVHVWRUHFWLI\WKHSDW
WHUQEXWLWVDSSURDFKLVGHEDWDEOH)RFXVLQJRQILJKWLQJFRUUXSWLRQRUVLPSO\RSSRVLQJ
DXWKRULWDULDQWUDLWVLVQRWWKHZD\VWUHQJWKHQLQJDQGGHIHQGLQJGHPRFUDF\LV'HPRFUDF\
QHHGVWREHGHIHQGHGRQLWVRZQPHULWVDQGQRWE\FRXQWHULQJDXWKRULWDULDQLVP7KLV
LVDPDWWHULQWHUQDOWRGHPRFUDF\'HPRFUDF\LVSULPDULO\XQGHUWKUHDWIURPLWVRZQUHJLPHV
ZLWKFLYLOOLEHUWLHVEHLQJGHYDOXHGIUHHGRPVDQGULJKWVWUDPSOHGXSRQDQGGLVVHQWTXHOOHG
7KHVHSUDFWLFHVQHHGWREHUHYHUVHGILUVW7KHVXPPLWZRXOGGRZHOOWRIRFXVPRUHRQ
H[WUDFWLQJDFRPPLWPHQWIURPWKH´GHPRFUDWLFµLQYLWHHV³ RUKHOSWKRVHZKRDUHIDO
WHULQJ³ WRUHOHDUQWRXSKROGOLEHUW\RSHQJRYHUQDQFHGLVVHQWDQGSDUWLFLSDWLRQ
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number of Indians have
written articles celebrating the country’s
joint victory with
Bangladesh in 1971. I have no
quarrel in principle with commemorating any triumph,
including one on the cricket or
hockey field. Although a victory over Pakistan is an intra-subcontinental affair and therefore
rather like a para-civil war and
not an international triumph. We
have not enjoyed such an
achievement since Chandragupta
Maurya defeated Seleucus, the
appointee of Alexander the Great
over Bactria in 317 BC.
That is a quibble contrasted
with the blunder of helping to
separate the eastern wing of
Pakistan from the rest of the
country. International realpolitik
would have suggested that the
eastern wing with a majority of
the country’s population was a
millstone around Pakistan’s neck.
First and foremost, the population of the eastern wing was larger than the western’s. Two, the
Bengalis appeared prouder of
their language than their religion,
whether Islam or Hinduism. In
fact, Bengal was a reluctant
applicant to Pakistan. Fazlur
Rahman and Sir Abdul Rahim
were negotiating with Sarat Bose
to keep the province united to be
a third separate dominion over
and above Hindustan and
Pakistan. Jinnah was encouraging them because a Muslimmajority dominion would mostly side with Pakistan, especially
with a Muslim Premier, forever.
The Communist Party was also
backing this third opinion.
What East Bengal — now
Bangladesh — meant to Qaid-eAzam Jinnah is reflected in the
fact that he had never visited it
before March 19, 1948. When he
did, he addressed the Dhaka
University only to tell its students
that Urdu would be the sole
national language of Pakistan,
angering his audience. On March
21, he warned a large crowd at the
Dhaka Race Course against what
he called the forces of subversive
conspiracy bent on destroying
Pakistan’s unity. Feeble protests
were heard from the crowd. Far
louder voices of protest were to
be heard only days later. The Qaid
had through his Dhaka speech set

A

East Bengal on a course that
was to lead, over the next 24
years, to the breakup of
Pakistan and the rise of East
Bengal as the independent
republic of Bangladesh.
Moreover, Ayesha Jalal,
the Cambridge scholar who
has authored a volume titled
The Sole Spokesman, called
East Pakistan a rural slum,
meaning worthless except for
growing rice, which the locals
ate, and raw jute with no mills
to weave it until later. And, of
course, in the Sylhet district
there were some tea plantations. But it must be said that
the jute and tea earned some
hard currency in foreign
exchange, more than what the
western wing earned in 194748. Nevertheless, the tall, fair
west Pakistanis looked down
upon the easterners as dark,
short and inferior. The least
one did was to look upon the
New Medinawalas (Aligarh
University students) where
the sub-continental ‘brotherhood of Islam’ were to gather. In that potential fortress of
Islam, could one momin look
at another momin of the east
with such contempt? Yet he
did until he was rid of the
dark, short brother/sister in
1971, in his heart of hearts
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good riddance.
West Pakistanis were
smug besides being contemptuous. One example was Field
Marshal Ayub Khan, at the
peak of his power, amalgamating all of west Pakistan
into one province with Khan
Saheb, the brother of Frontier
Gandhi, as the Chief Minister.
He called it west Pakistan.
Instead, he should have subdivided east Pakistan into, say,
four provinces. So that the
eastern wing would have
united to vote for the Awami
League in 1971 and won all
the seats except two and be in
a position to vote out the
whole of the western wing.
The crisis had thus begun
with Mujibur Rahman claiming to be the Prime Ministerin-waiting. How could short,
black people rule over the tall,
fair people? The western wing
considered this an abdominal
thought and therefore sent Lt
General Tika Khan to devastate the Bengalis.
In the late 1990s and during the regime of Begum
Khaleda Rahman, Bangladesh
awarded India with six
chopped heads of its Border
Security Force personnel on
bamboos like shikared animals across the border.
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7KHEUDFNLVK<DPXQD¶VWR[LFJDVHVDUH
LPSDLULQJWKHZKLWHPDUEOHDVWXG\VD\V

DFNLQWKHGD\5DELQGUDQDWK7DJRUHZURWH´2QO\OHWWKLVRQHWHDUGURSWKLV7DM
0DKDO JOLVWHQ VSRWOHVVO\ EULJKW RQ WKH FKHHN RI WLPH IRUHYHU DQG HYHUµ
8QIRUWXQDWHO\KRZHYHUQRWKLQJUHPDLQVIRUHYHUDQGRQHGD\7DMWRRZRXOG
EHZLSHGRIIWKHIDFHRIWLPH$QGLIWKHPRGHUQGD\*RYHUQPHQWVGRQ·WZDNHXS
LWFRXOGEHVRRQHUUDWKHUWKDQODWHU<HVLWLVVDGEXWWUXHWKDWWKH7DMLVG\LQJDVORZ
GHDWKQRWDQDWXUDOGHDWKEXWGXHWRWKHSROOXWDQWVDQGWR[LQVSUHVHQWLQRXUHQYL
URQPHQW*HQHUDOO\LQGXVWULDODQGYHKLFXODUSROOXWLRQDUHVHHQDVWKHFXOSULWVIRUWKH
ZKLWHPDUEOHWXUQLQJ\HOORZDQGWKHFRUURVLRQEXWDQHZVWXG\VXJJHVWVWKDWLWLV
QRWMXVWLQGXVWULDOXQLWVWKDWKDUPWKHLFRQLFVWUXF
WXUHEXWDOVRWKH<DPXQDRQWKHEDQNVRIZKLFKWKH
7DM0DKDOVWDQGV0DMRUGDPDJHWRWKHPDUEOHLV
EHLQJFDXVHGE\WKHWR[LFJDVHVHPDQDWLQJIURP
WKH<DPXQD,WPD\VWLOOORRNJRRGLQSLFWXUHVEXW
DQDOPRVWEODFNULYHUIORZVEHKLQGWKHPRQXPHQW
DQGLWVVWLQNFDQ·WEHPLVVHGHYHQIURPDGLVWDQFH
3XEOLVKHGUHFHQWO\LQWKH,QWHUQDWLRQDO-RXUQDORI
(QYLURQPHQWDO6FLHQFHDQG7HFKQRORJ\ E\IRXUFRQ
VHUYDWLRQH[SHUWVWKHVWXG\VXJJHVWVWKDWK\GUR
JHQVXOSKLGHUHOHDVHGIURPWKHSROOXWHGZDWHUVKDV
DPRUHFRUURVLYHLPSDFWRQWKHPRQXPHQWWKDQWKH
VXOSKXUGLR[LGHHPLWWHGE\$JUD·VIDFWRULHV
7KH7DM0DKDOLVDPXVWYLVLWIRUWRXULVWV,WLVDPRQH\VSLQQHUIRUWKH*RYHUQPHQW
\HWQRRQHHYHUFDUHGDERXWWKHULYHUWKDWIORZVQHDULWDQGLWVIRXOVPHOOKDVIRU\HDUV
EHHQFRUUXSWLQJWKHEUHDWKWDNLQJH[SHULHQFH7KHPDMHVWLF0XJKDODUFKLWHFWXUHLVDPRQJ
WKH¶1HZ6HYHQ:RQGHUVRIWKH:RUOG·DQGDVLJQDWXUHPRQXPHQWRI,QGLD,WVFODLP
WRIDPHLVWKHZKLWHPDUEOHZKLFKOHQGVLWDPDJLFDOORRN7KHJDVIURPWKH<DPXQD
LVVORZO\EXWVXUHO\GLVFRORXULQJLW7KHILQGLQJDVVXPHVVLJQLILFDQFHDVWKHLQLWLD
WLYHVWRSURWHFWWKH7DMIURPEHLQJDIIHFWHGE\SROOXWLRQKDYHODUJHO\EHHQFRQFHUQHG
ZLWKWDFNOLQJLQGXVWULDODQGYHKLFXODUSROOXWLRQZKLOHWKH<DPXQD·VSROOXWLRQGLGQ·WJHW
DVPXFKDWWHQWLRQXQWLOILYH\HDUVDJR&URUHVRIUXSHHVKDYHJRQHGRZQWKHGUDLQ
ZLWKQRUHVXOW,WLVKLJKWLPHWRFOHDQWKHULYHUZKLFKZLOOQRWRQO\PLWLJDWHWKHGDP
DJHWRWKHPRQXPHQWEXWDOVRJLYHDQHZOHDVHRIOLIHWRLWVIDXQD7KHSROOXWLRQFDQ
EHFRQWUROOHGE\WUHDWLQJWKHVHZDJHZDWHUHQWHULQJWKHULYHUEXWEHIRUHWKDWSROLWL
FDOZLOOLVQHHGHGWRZHHGRXWFRUUXSWLRQIRUFKHFNLQJSROOXWLRQ
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Sir — Russian President Vladimir
Putin's recent visit to India to meet
Prime Minister Narendra Modi will bolster up the economic ties and improve
the defence infrastructure, giving stimulus to the ‘Make in India’ initiative. The
two countries have remained distant
from each other in the last two years
which created a jinx in the bilateral relations between them. India was partly left
alone to deal with emerging threats
from China and increased dependence
on the US as a compulsion. The differences remain obvious between US
President Joe Biden and PM Modi
despite much hyped diplomacy.
The formation of the Quad to
counter Chinese expansion in the IndoPacific region and US alienation from
Afghanistan had enabled China to foster a close bond with fledgling Taliban
and Pakistan to display its hegemony
towards India and Taiwan and other
Quad nations. Russia, an old ally of
India, has always stood the test of time
which it has proved time and again.
India, on the other hand, is one of the
largest importers of Russian weapons.
One hopes that bilateral relations
between the two vibrant leaders PM
Modi and President Putin will grow and
benefit the interests of both the nations.
Janga Bahadur Sunuwar | Bagrakote
2B925BI>554CD?255B14931D54
Sir — Corruption is a worldwide bane
that affects different stratas of the
nation. Almost five per cent of the Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) of developing
countries is drowned by the menace of
corruption. The developed nations are
reeling under the onslaught of corrupt
practices of their administration.
Education, health, economy and law are
but a few spheres of a nation that have
crumbled due to excessive corruption.
It is common knowledge that corruption in a Government structure is a hurdle on the path of development and
progress.
American author John Steinbeck has
rightly said, “it is not just power that
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] cWT fPZT ^U bdaVX]V RPbTb ^U cWT
>\XRa^] ePaXP]c X] 8]SXP cWT 8]SXP]
<TSXRP[ 0bb^RXPcX^] 8<0 fPa]TS ^U
P]^cWTafPeT^UX]UTRcX^]bP]SdaVTScWT
6^eTa]\T]cc^P]]^d]RTPSSXcX^]P[S^bTb
^UcWTePRRX]TU^acW^bTfW^daVT]c[h]TTS
XcCWT=PcX^]P[CTRW]XRP[0SeXb^ah6a^d_
^]8\\d]XbPcX^]=C068WPb]^c\PSTP]h
aTR^\\T]SPcX^]bb^UPaCWTT\TaVT]RT^U
cWT>\XRa^]ePaXP]caT\X]SbdbcWPccWT_P]
ST\XRXb]^c^eTaP]ScWPccWTePRRX]PcX^]
_a^VaP\\TRP]]^cR^]cX]dTfXcW^dcaTeXTf
X]VcWTbXcdPcX^]<P]hR^d]caXTbWPeTbRP[TS

corrupts, but the fear of losing the
power that corrodes the corrupt”. It can
be said that power doesn't corrupt people, but people corrupt power. Bribe is
a chronic problem and deeply rooted in
our system. It won't go away easily, but
if we wish to see a corruption-free India,
the issue of bribes has to be settled. The
youth has an important role in acting
as a catalyst of change because it is an
age where the mind is generally free of
corrupt ideas. One also cannot undermine the role of parents and teachers in
inculcating the right values in young
minds.
Ganapathi Bhat | Akola
?351>C1B5>?D4E=@9>77B?E>4C
Sir — It is distressing to note that
sewage water flowed into the beautiful
Marina beach during the recent incessant rains in Chennai and turned the
blue waters to a brownish hue. Not only
the Marina, oceans worldwide are con-

d_PS\X]XbcaPcX^]^UQ^^bcTabW^cb<P]h
R^d]caXTbPaTdbX]VePRRX]TbSXUUTaT]cUa^\
cWT^]TbdbTSU^aTPa[XTaS^bTb^UePRRX]P
cX^] Pb Q^^bcTa bW^cb 7^fTeTa 8]SXP
]TTSbc^P]P[hbTcWTSPcPQTU^aTcPZX]VP
STRXbX^]^]cWXb8U\XgX]Vd_ePRRX]TbVXeTb
QTccTaaTbd[cbcWT6^eTa]\T]cfX[[WPeTc^
PR`dXaTPSSXcX^]P[ePRRX]Tb
0STRXbX^]^]fWTcWTaRWX[SaT]bW^d[S
QTX]R[dSTSX]cWTePRRX]PcX^]_a^VaP\\TXb
hTcc^QTcPZT]CWTBTad\8]bcXcdcT^U8]SXP
cWPc \P]dUPRcdaTab 2^eXbWXT[S WPb ]^c
aT[TPbTScWTcaXP[SPcP^UePRRX]TU^aRWX[SaT]
CWT6^eTa]\T]c]TTSbc^T]bdaTcWPcPSd[cb
PaTePRRX]PcTSfXcWcf^S^bTbQTU^aTa^[[X]V
^dcePRRX]TbU^aRWX[SaT]1^^bcTabW^cb\dbc
QTX]R^a_^aPcTSX]c^cWTRdaaT]cePRRX]T_a^
VaP\\TBcT_b\dbcQTcPZT]c^b_TTSd_
cWTbTR^]SS^bT^UePRRX]PcX^]1^^bcTabW^cb
]TTS c^ QT VXeT] c^ cW^bT fW^ ]TTS Xc
fXcW^dcUdacWTaST[PhFT\dbc[TPa][Tbb^]b
Ua^\cWTWPe^RcWT_P]ST\XRRaTPcTSP]ScPZT
_aTeT]cXeT\TPbdaTbX]cX\T
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stantly under the threat of adulterations
and, in fact, have been reduced to ‘rubbish dumps’ with millions of tons of litter ending up in the sea. According to
the United Nations Environmental
Program, up to 12.7 metric tons of plastic make their way into the oceans in a
year.
We need to serve as educators and
ambassadors of a lifestyle in the water.
Needless to say that waterways are crucial for the existence of human beings.
Together we must develop a passion for
the ocean and have the moral obligation to keep it clean and safe. Said the
renowned Dutch painter Vincent Van
Gogh, “The heart of a man is very
much like the sea, it has its storms, it
has its tides and in its depth, it has its
pearls too.”
Ranganathan Sivakumar | Chennai
BT]Shh^daUUTTSQPRZcc^)
[TccTabc^_X^]TTa/V\PX[R^\

Indians were so dreaded that
they took the beheaded heads
of their soldiers with equanimity! There have been highs
in Indo-Bangladesh relations
in the years of Bangabandhu
and these six heads on bamboos were the low. When
Morarji Desai came to power
in 1977, he said that “we had
one Pakistan but Indira
Gandhi has given us two”.
Our relation with Dhaka
appears to be warm since
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi came to power but
recently Bangladesh rewarded India by desecrating 92
temples there and killing a few
local Hindus. It is possible that
the mischief was resorted to
by one or more terrorist
groups and had nothing to do
with the majority party, the
Awami League. Nevertheless,
the rioting proved, once again,
that Bangladesh can prove to
be, from time to time, a haven
and launch pad for terrorism.
What did India gain by
freeing Bangladesh from the
yoke of Islamabad? If not
infiltrators, terrorists?
(The writer is a
well-known columnist, an
author and a former member
of the Rajya Sabha. The views
expressed are personal.)
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2PLFURQKDVDERXWPXWDWLRQVDQGLVPDQ\
WLPHVPRUHWUDQVPLVVLEOHWKDQWKH'HOWDYDULDQW
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KHKXPDQERG\FDQZDUGRIIPDQ\LQIHFWLRQVRQLWVRZQZLWK
LWVLQQDWHLPPXQLW\%HVLGHVLWGHYHORSVLPPXQLW\DJDLQVWFRQ
WDJLRQV DIWHU H[SRVXUH WR WKHP 6RPH SDWKRJHQV KDYH WKH
SRWHQWLDO WR FDXVH VHYHUH GLVHDVH GLVDELOLW\ DQG HYHQ RU GHDWK
9DFFLQHVKHOSWKHERG\GHYHORSUREXVWLPPXQLW\DJDLQVWVXFKFRQ
WDJLRQV'XULQJWKHODVWWZR\HDUV6$56&RYKDVFODLPHGPLO
OLRQVRIOLYHV,QGLDWRRVXIIHUHGDGHYDVWDWLQJVHFRQGZDYHWKDW
DIIHFWHGPLOOLRQVRISHRSOHDFURVVWKHFRXQWU\3RVWWKLVZDYH,QGLD
QRZKDVDKXJHSURSRUWLRQRIWKHSRSXODWLRQWKDWKDVGHYHORSHG
ZKDWZHFDOO¶K\EULGLPPXQLW\·DFRPELQDWLRQRILPPXQLW\GHYHO
RSHGDIWHUH[SRVXUHWRWKHYLUDOLQIHFWLRQDQGYDFFLQDWLRQ6WXGLHV
VKRZWKLVIRUPRILPPXQLW\FDQSURYLGHJUHDWHUSURWHFWLRQDJDLQVW
&29,',QIDFWLWKDVDOVREHHQREVHUYHGWKDWSHRSOHZKRZHUH
H[SRVHGWRWKHLQIHFWLRQDQGWKHQWRRNRQHGRVHRIWKHYDFFLQHDOVR

KDYHGHYHORSHGDIDLUO\JRRGOHYHORILPPXQLW\DJDLQVWWKHYLUXV
5HFHQWQDWLRQDOVHURVXUYH\VKRZVWKDWPRUHWKDQSHUFHQWSRS
XODWLRQRIWKHFRXQWU\LQFOXGLQJFKLOGUHQKDYHDQWLERGLHVDJDLQVW
&29,'7KHYDFFLQDWLRQVWDWLVWLFVVKRZWKDWPRUHWKDQSHU
FHQWRIDGXOWVKDYHUHFHLYHGWKHILUVWGRVHRIYDFFLQHDQGPRUHWKDQ
KDOIWKHFRXQWU\·VDGXOWSRSXODWLRQLVQRZIXOO\YDFFLQDWHG7KLVK\EULG
LPPXQLW\LQWKHSRSXODWLRQFDQSURWHFWLWDJDLQVWVHYHUHGLVHDVH
FDXVHGE\WKHYLUXVLQFOXGLQJQHZPXWDQWVVXFKDV2PLFURQ7KH
2PLFURQYDULDQWZKLFKZDVILUVWUHSRUWHGLQ6RXWK$IULFDLVQRZ
SUHVHQWLQPRUHWKDQFRXQWULHV
7KHYDULDQWKDVDERXWPXWDWLRQVDQGLVVDLGWREHPDQ\WLPHV
PRUHWUDQVPLVVLEOHWKDQWKH'HOWDYDULDQWZKLFKFDXVHGWKHVHYHUH
VHFRQGZDYHLQ,QGLDDQGRWKHUFRXQWULHV7KH2PLFURQYDULDQWKDV
EHFRPHDFDXVHRIJUHDWFRQFHUQDFURVVWKHZRUOGZLWKPDQ\FRXQ
WULHVLPSRVLQJUHVWULFWLRQVDQGWDNLQJVHYHUHPHDVXUHVWRFRQWDLQ
LWVVSUHDG,QGLDWRRQHHGVWREHFDXWLRXV7KHLQLWLDOHYLGHQFHVXJ
JHVWVWKRXJKWKHYLUXVLVKLJKO\WUDQVPLVVLEOHLWLVQRWFDXVLQJVHYHUH
GLVHDVHRUGHDWK,WLVVRIDUFDXVLQJDPLOGHUIRUPRIWKHGLVHDVH
ZLWKV\PSWRPVVXFKDVFROGFRXJKDQGPLOGIHYHU%XWZHFDQ
QRWOHWRXUJXDUGGRZQ&RXQWULHVKDYHEHHQILQGLQJLQQRYDWLYHZD\V
WRSURWHFWWKHPVHOYHV)RUH[DPSOHLQ*HUPDQ\RQHFDQQRWHQWHU
DUHVWDXUDQWXQWLOIXOO\YDFFLQDWHG3HRSOHDFURVVWKHZRUOGKDYH
DOVRUHDOL]HGWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIIROORZLQJSHUVRQDOSURWHFWLYHPHD
VXUHVVXFKDVZHDULQJPDVNVPDLQWDLQLQJDVDIHGLVWDQFHDYRLG
LQJRYHUFURZGHGORFDWLRQVDQGVDQLWLVLQJWKHLUKDQGVUHJXODUO\,I
WKHSDVWYLUDORXWEUHDNVDUHDQ\WKLQJWRJRE\ZHILQGWKDWDYLUXV
GLHVLWVQDWXUDOGHDWKSURYLGHGZHNHHSRXUVHOYHVVDIHDQGEHSDWLHQW
WLOOLWGRHV,VWURQJO\IHHOWKDWZHFDQZLQWKLVEDWWOHDJDLQVWWKLV
GHDGO\YLUXVLIZHILJKWLWFROOHFWLYHO\6RZKLOHWKHJRYHUQPHQWLV
GRLQJLWVMREE\SURYLGLQJYDFFLQHVIUHHRIFRVWWRWKHSRSXODWLRQ
SUHSDULQJWKHKHDOWKFDUHLQIUDVWUXFWXUHWRGHDOZLWKDVXGGHQVXUJH
LQWKHQXPEHURISDWLHQWVDQGVFUHHQLQJWKRVHZKRFDQEHSRV
VLEO\LQIHFWHGLWLVWKHGXW\RISHRSOHWRWDNHERWKWKHGRVHVRIYDF
FLQHDQGIROORZ&29,'DSSURSULDWHEHKDYLRXUWRDYRLGUDSLGVSUHDG
RIWKHGLVHDVH
7KHZULWHULVDGRFWRUDQG'LUHFWRU$,,06%LELQDJDU7KHYLHZV
H[SUHVVHGDUHSHUVRQDO

0D\DZDWLDQGKHU
FRPPLWWHGYRWHEDQN
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0D\DZDWLLVZRUNLQJWRVWLWFKDVRFLDOXPEUHOODWKDWZLOOLQFOXGH%UDKPLQV
'DOLWVDQG0XVOLPV,WZRXOGEHDPLVWDNHWRGLVPLVVKHULQWKLVHOHFWLRQ
ampaign activities have now
gained momentum in Uttar
Pradesh where elections are slated for early next year. Chief
Minister Yogi Adityanath is visiting the
districts and making direct communication with the public. Prime Minister
Narendra Modi is inaugurating projects
and Union Home Minister Amit Shah
along with BJP national president JP
Nadda is making forays into different
areas. Leaders of different opposition parties have also started working on their
strategy to counter the ruling BJP government.
After Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath,
the focus is on Akhilesh Yadav who is also
drawing massive crowds wherever he is
going. People wait for hours, even till midnight, to get a glimpse of Akhilesh. Even
Congress national general secretary
Priyanka Gandhi is drawing good crowds
enthusing hopes among the party mandarins that Congress may spring a surprise in this election.
In all election surveys, Bahujan Samaj
Party (BSP) is being given the number
three position after Bharatiya Janata
Party (BJP) and Samajwadi Party (SP).
Congress is being projected as the number four party in every election survey.
Despite, BSP being projected as a third
position no one can rule out the importance of Mayawati in UP politics. The
political pundits believe that rejecting
Mayawati in these elections would be a
great mistake as she and her party can still
prove to be a dark horse in this election.
Recently, many senior leaders deserted BSP, and the majority of them joined
Akhilesh’s party and the rest, BJP. This has
not affected Mayawati as she claimed that
those who left BSP had gone alone, thus
signifying that the cadre is still with her.
Bahujan Samaj Party has a committed a
vote bank of over 20 per cent. Mayawati
wants Muslim votes in UP. The party has
successfully carried out Brahmin
Sammelans across the state. She is insisting on maintaining the old base of Dalit
and Brahmin votes in BSP. In such a situation, BSP can surprise everyone at the
Hustings.
In various election surveys conducted in the state, BJP has been projected to
get 41 to 44 percent of the votes, while SP,
as per surveys, is likely to get 32 percent
votes, followed by BSP (15 percent),
Congress (6 percent) and others also six
percent. In terms of seats, pollsters have
projected that BJP would get 241 to 249
seats and SP’s share would be between 130
and 138 seats. The surveys say that the
BSP may end up getting between 15 and
19 seats and the Congress between 3 and
7 seats. All the election surveys have given
more or less the same projections which
show that there would be a direct contest
between SP and BJP. The surveys have
ignored BSP.
These surveys have not amused
Mayawati as she contends that such sur-
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(The writer is
Political Editor, The
Pioneer, Lucknow edition.
The views expressed
are personal.)

veys do not affect her party. She
has also demanded that Election
Commission should ban such surveys because she believes that
they are being carried out to influence some parties’ fortunes. She
alleged that a large amount of
money exchanged hands during
these surveys. According to leaders close to Mayawati, the voters of
BSP do not participate in the
election surveys and they keep
silent and are supposed to throw
surprises in the elections. The
think tank in BSP believes that UP
elections would witness a direct
contest between BJP and BSP, not
SP as projected by many surveys.
The belief in Mayawati’s camp is
that BSP will give a tough fight to
BJP on every seat.
What has made BSP leaders
confident is the ground support that
the party enjoys. They have a point
because BSP’s vote share has
remained almost the same despite
the BJP wave. In the 2017 elections,
the BSP got the highest 22.7 per
cent votes after BJP, whereas SP got
21.8 percent votes in that election.
Similarly, in the Lok Sabha elections
held in 2019, BSP had won ten Lok
Sabha seats with 19.26 percent
votes. Samajwadi Party that on the
other hand contested election as an
ally of the BSP got 17.96 percent
votes and could win only five seats.
Even evaluation of the previous
results shows that the vote share of
BSP in the 2012 assembly elections
was slightly above 25 percent. This
was 5 percent less than the party’s

30 percent votes polled in the 2007
elections when Mayawati had
formed the government in UP.
This 5 percent shift in vote share in
2012 led SP to get 224 seats and
Akhilesh Yadav was sworn in as
Chief Minister while BSP’s seats
came down to 80. In the 2009 Lok
Sabha elections, the party got 27
percent votes and 20 seats. So, in
terms of vote share, the BSP has
been consistent.
In the case of Samajwadi Party,
Akhilesh Yadav has stitched caste
alliances with small parties.
Rumours are that many senior
leaders from BJP, including some
Cabinet rank ministers, are likely to
leave the party and join SP.
Akhilesh’s alliance with Om
Prakash Rajbhar Suheldev
Bharatiya Samaj Party (SBSP),
Mahan Dal of Keshav Prasad
Maurya, and Apna Dal (K) of
Krishna Patel in eastern UP and
Rashtriya Lok Dal (RLD) of Jayant
Chaudhry in western Uttar Pradesh
would pay a rich dividend. There
is a belief among SP leaders that
despite Prime Minister Narendra
Modi withdrawing the contentious
farm bills, the Jats will support the
RLD which in turn will help the
Samajwadi Party.
But, what could prove detrimental for Akhilesh is his relations
with his uncle Shivpal Singh Yadav.
Despite extending an olive branch
and waiting for his `bhatija’ to
announce seat-sharing with him,
Shivpal was cold-shouldered by
Akhilesh. It is no secret that

Akhilesh does not have political
acumen that his father Mulayam
Singh Yadav has. Akhilesh is not
suave as his father and does not
have the appeal all over the political spectrum, again like his father.
The alliances he had made are not
natural alliances and are made
more for electoral gain. Take the
example of Mahan Dal or Apna
Dal, which are basically Kurmi
caste-dominated parties. The
Kurmis and Yadavs, both intermediary castes, are at loggerheads at
the ground level. Similarly in
western UP, Jats and Muslims
generally are not on the same page.
Muslims are SP’s vote bank while
Jats had voted for BJP and RLD in
previous elections. In this election,
will the Jats and Muslims vote
jointly?
The BJP leaders are seeking
votes on the basis of work being
done by both the Yogi and Modi
governments. They are emphasizing the virtue of `double engine’
government. The Congress is trying to find a toe hold in UP. The
focus is on Priyanka Gandhi. The
enormous task before her is to build
a party structure at the ground level.
In this scenario, it is not prudent to
ignore BSP. Mayawati is working to
stitch a potent social engineering
umbrella that will include
Brahmins, Dalits and Muslims.
She has the confidence that she will
be able to bring all dominant caste
together. In this scenario, it would
be a mistake to dismiss Mayawati
in this election.
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endering human rights
has become passé in
India. However, female
teachers’ demand for of menstrual leave every month in
Uttar Pradesh has raised eyebrows. The teachers say poor
public transport and those
filthy toilets in schools add to
their woes during the periods.
Last year, food delivery company Zomato announced up to
10 days’ paid ‘period leave’ per
year for women and transgenders, kicking off debates about
gender equality and ghettoising women.
Suffice to say, umpteen
dimensions have been discussed about menstrual or
period leave recently. Even a
Menstruation Benefits Bill,
2017 is in the pipeline. A
menstrual period leave enables
the working women the option
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University, Kochi, and
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expressed are personal.)

to take paid or unpaid leave
from their workplace if they
are unable to attend to their
work because of this biological norm. The need for this
kind of a policy emanated
from the fact that some
women undergo a condition
called dysmenorrhea or
extreme pain during first few
days of their menstrual cycle,
which also debilitates their
productive efficiency.
Such leave is not new in
India. Kerala had granted
menstrual leave to its female
students as early as 1912. A
leave policy to help women
during their menstrual cycle
first came up in Russia in the
19th century but it was later
withdrawn in 1927 because it
brought with it issues of gender discrimination. In 1947,
Japan’s labor force brought a

law that provided menstrual
leave to its women workforce,
but the necessity for such a law
is still highly debated in Japan.
It is still debated whether
menstrual leave is a symbol of
care and concern for women
at workplace or a concealed
propaganda to make women
look inefficient to be employed
in high demanding jobs.
In India where talking
about menstruation is still
considered a taboo, will a
menstrual leave policy benefit
its intended stakeholders, that

is women? Will working
women from non-metropolitan areas be able to shed their
inhibition and talk to their
male bosses menstrual leave?
In a country where even the
media shies away from advertising napkins, how can policy makers expect women to
talk openly about availing
menstrual leave at their workplaces? These are pertinent
questions that call for paving
the way for social and attitudinal change.
It is good to see people,
especially employers, opening up to the idea of talking
about a taboo topic like periods and extending empathy to
women employees in the menstrual age. Showing empathy to
women employees who genuinely undergo physical discomfort during first two days

of their menstrual cycle can be
considered as an act of humanitarian concern and definitely,
it has nothing to do with feminism. It is also highly subjective since women differ in their
physical discomfort during
their menstrual cycle with few
of them undergoing extreme
mental and physical agony, and
a lucky few do not have any
obvious physical discomfort at
all. At the same time, providing period leaves only widens
the gender gap and also deepens the level of discrimination
against the fairer gender at
workplace.
Women in Indian culture have always been portrayed as a symbol of endless
patience and courage.
Homemakers are a poignant
testimony to the above statement. They in particular have

never let their menstrual cycle
come in the way of their
duties towards their families.
Empathy from family members during their menstrual
phase is the only support
they seek at such times.
However, the idea of offering
period leaves to women is not
a solution to the myriad problems that women encounter at
their workplaces. In that
respect, men too have their
share of psychological and
physiological worries that
need similar empathetic considerations.
If corporates really want
to show that they care for their
women employees, they
should stop bringing policies
that promote gender discrimination and gender bias.
Alternatively, corporates can
make their employees more

empathetic towards women
issues by making them aware
of the mental and physical
stress that haunt women during their menstrual cycle and
motivate them to be more
compassionate towards
women during their difficult
times. This calls for bringing
up a culture where subjects
like periods are not treated as
a taboo and women feel uninhibited to speak about it in
their workplace. This is a
highly subjective issue, each
woman needs a different
treatment during this time,
and period leave is not an
umbrella solution and not
mandated too. It should be
dealt in an organised and
organic manner so that the
real sense of women empowerment can be translated into
reality in Indian society.
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he European diplomat
chairing nuclear talks
T
between Iran and world powers says negotiations in Vienna
will resume Thursday.
Enrique Mora said
Wednesday on Twitter that the
parties to the 2015 Vienna
accord will meet in the
Austrian capital after consulting with their governments in
recent days.
European diplomats had
urged Tehran to come back
with “realistic proposals” after

Iran’s delegation last week made
numerous demands that were
deemed unacceptable by the
other parties to the accord —
Britain, China, France,
Germany and Russia.
The United States withdrew from the agreement in
2018 under former U.S.
President Donald Trump. His
successor Joe Biden has indicated that the U.S. is willing to
return, and American diplomats in Vienna are being
briefed by other powers.
The Vienna accord, formally known as the Joint

Comprehensive Plan of Action,
was meant to rein in Tehran’s
nuclear program in return for
loosening economic sanctions
against Iran.Following the U.S.
decision to withdraw and
reimpose sanctions, Iran has
ramped up its nuclear program
again by enriching uranium
beyond the thresholds allowed
in the agreement.
Tehran has also restricted
monitors from the U.N. atomic watchdog from accessing its
nuclear facilities, raising concerns about what the country
is doing behind closed doors.
But Russia’s top representative expressed hope that an
agreement could eventually be
reached at the talks.
Mikhail Ulyanov tweeted
that contacts with the United
States and Iran “prove that
both sides are very serious”
about reviving the deal, though
he added that “their visions of
relevant ways and means differ.”
“The task of the negotiators
is to overcome these differences. It’s feasible in the light of
unity of purpose,” he said.
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ustralia will join the United
States in a diplomatic boycott of the Beijing Winter
Olympics over human rights
concerns, Prime Minister Scott
Morrison said Wednesday.
As it did following the U.S.
announcement on Tuesday,
China responded furiously,
saying no Australian officials
had been invited to the
Olympics and “no one would
care about whether they come
or not.”
Morrison said it should
come as no surprise that
Australian officials would boycott the event after the nation’s
relationship with China had
broken down in recent years.
“I’m doing it because it’s in
Australia’s national interest,”
Morrison said. “It’s the right
thing to do.”He said Australian
athletes would still be able to
compete.As well as citing
human rights abuses, Morrison
said China had been very critical of Australia’s efforts to
have a strong defense force in
the region, “particularly in
relation, most recently, to our

A

decision to acquire nuclearpowered submarines.”He said
his government was very happy
to talk to China about their differences.“There’s been no
obstacle to that occurring on
our side, but the Chinese government has consistently not
accepted those opportunities
for us to meet,” Morrison said.
Rights groups have pushed
for a full boycott of the games,
accusing China of rights abuses against ethnic minorities.
The U.S. and Australian decisions fall short of those calls but
come at an exceptionally turbulent time for international
relations and have been met
with a barrage of criticism
from China.
Chinese Foreign Ministry
spokesperson Wang Wenbin
denounced
Morrison’s
announcement as “political
posturing,” but did not directly threaten the “resolute countermeasures” it vowed to exact
on the U.S. “China has not
invited any Australian government officials to attend the
Winter Olympics, and no one
would care about whether they
come or not,” Wang said at a
daily briefing.
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suspect in the 2018 killing
of Saudi journalist Jamal
A
resident Joe Biden and
Khashoggi was arrested PVladimir Putin were still far
Tuesday in France, according to apart after two hours of talks on
a French judicial official. The
official said the suspect was
being held on the basis of a
Turkish arrest warrant.
He requested not being
named in accordance with the
French justice system’s customary practices.French radio
RTL said the Saudi national,
Khalid Aedh al-Otaibi, was
arrested at the Roissy airport
near Paris as he was trying to
board a flight to Riyadh.
Al-Otaibi was one of over
a dozen Saudi officials sanctioned by the US Treasury in
2018 over Khashoggi’s killing
and dismemberment at the
Saudi Consulate in Istanbul in
2018. He was also mentioned in
the declassified US intelligence
report that said Saudi Crown
Prince Mohammed bin Salman
had “approved” the operation
that killed Khashoggi. The
report used an alternate English
transliteration of his last name.

the escalating crisis caused by
Russia’s massing of tens of
thousands of troops near its
border with Ukraine.
Biden delivered a simple
message during Tuesday’s video
call with Putin: invade Ukraine
again and face painful sanctions that will do resounding
harm to your economy. Putin
had his own blunt take, according to his foreign adviser Yuri
Ushakov, telling the U.S. president that “the Russian troops
are on their own territory, and
they don’t threaten anyone.”
With no immediate breakthrough to ease tensions on the
Ukraine question, the U.S.
emphasized a need for diplomacy and de-escalation, while
issuing stern threats to Russia
about the high costs of a military incursion.Biden “told
President Putin directly that if
Russia further invades Ukraine,
the United States and our

European allies would respond
with strong economic measures,” U.S. National Security
Adviser Jake Sullivan said. He
added that Biden said the U.S.
would also “provide additional defensive material to the
Ukrainians … and we would
fortify our NATO allies on the
eastern flank with additional
capabilities in response to such
an escalation.”
White House officials
made clear that Biden is not
interested in putting U.S. troops
in harm’s way defending
Ukraine. But Sullivan added
that potential efforts to bolster
regional allies could lead to
additional deployments of U.S.
troops to eastern European
NATO allies.
A top US envoy, Victoria
Nuland, said a Russian invasion
of Ukraine would also jeopardize a controversial pipeline
between Russia and Germany
known as Nord Stream 2. She
told the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee on
Tuesday that if Russia invaded,
“our expectation is that the
pipeline will be suspended.”
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enter-left leader Olaf Scholz
became Germany’s ninth
C
post-World War II chancellor on
Wednesday, opening a new era
for the European Union’s most

populous nation and largest
economy after Angela Merkel’s
16-year tenure. Scholz’s government takes office with high
hopes of modernizing Germany
and combating climate change
but faces immediate challenge of

handling country’s toughest
phase yet of coronavirus pandemic. Lawmakers voted by
395-303 with six abstentions to
elect Scholz — a comfortable
majority, though short of the 416
seats his three-party coalition
holds in 736-seat lower house of
parliament. That’s not unusual
when chancellors are elected, and
some lawmakers were out sick or
in quarantine.
Merkel, who is no longer a
member of parliament, looked
on from spectators’ gallery as
parliament voted. Lawmakers
gave her a standing ovation.
Scholz, 63, Germany’s vice chancellor and finance minister since
2018, brings a wealth of experience and discipline to an untried
coalition of his center-left Social
Democrats, the environmentalist Greens and pro-business Free
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Democrats. The three parties are
portraying combination of former rivals as a progressive
alliance that will bring new
energy to country after Merkel’s
near-record time in office.
“We are venturing a new
departure, one that takes up
major challenges of this decade
and well beyond that,” Scholz
said Tuesday. If parties succeed,
he added, “that is a mandate to
be reelected together at next election.”Scholz, an unflappable and
supremely self-confident figure
who in past has displayed an ability to put aside setbacks quickly, cracked a smile as he was
elected and as he was formally
appointed by President FrankWalter Steinmeier.
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angladesh sentenced 20
university students to death
B
on Wednesday for the brutal
2019 murder of a young man
who criticised the government
on social media.
The battered body of Abrar
Fahad, 21, was found in his
university dormitory hours
after he wrote a Facebook post
slamming Prime Minister
Sheikh Hasina for signing a
water-sharing deal with India.
He was beaten with a
cricket bat and other blunt
objects for six hours by 25 fellow students who were members of the ruling Awami
League's student wing, the

Bangladesh Chhatra League
(BCL). "I am happy with the
verdict," Fahad's father Barkat
Ullah told reporters outside
court after the verdict. "I hope
the punishments will be served
soon."
Prosecutor Abdullah Abu
told AFP that the remaining
five perpetrators were sentenced to life imprisonment.All
those handed death sentences
were between 20 and 22 years
old and attended the elite
Bangladesh University of
Engineering and Technology
alongside Fahad.
Three of the defendants
are still at large while the rest
were in courtroom. A lawyer
for the defendants said the sentence would be appealed.
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New Delhi:Fitch Ratings on
Wednesday cut India's economic growth forecast to 8.4
per cent for the current fiscal
year ending March 31, 2022,
saying the rebound after the
second wave of Covid infections has been subdued than
expected.
Fitch, which had previously forecast a GDP growth of
8.7 per cent in 2021-22 (April
2021 to March 2022), however, raised the economic growth
projection for the next financial year (FY23) to 10.3 per cent
from previously forecast 10
per cent.
The economy had contracted by 7.3 per cent in the
2020-21 fiscal as restrictions
imposed to curb spread of
coronavirus pummelled business activity.
"India's economy staged a
strong rebound in 3Q21 (JulySeptember 2021) from the
Delta variant-induced sharp
contraction," Fitch said in its
Global Economic Outlook
(GEO).
The GDP rose a sharp
11.4 per cent when compared
to the preceding April-June
quarter when it had slumped
12.4 per cent.
"However, the bounce was
more subdued than we expected in our September GEO.
The rebound in the services
sector was weaker than hoped
for," it said.
Nevertheless, business surveys and mobility data point to
activity growing robustly in 4Q21
(October-December 2021).
Growth in the manufacturing
sector is constrained by ongoing
supply shortages, but the supply
bottlenecks are expected to ease
in the coming months.
PTI

he Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) on Wednesday kept
T
borrowing costs at a recordlow for the ninth consecutive
time as it decided to continue
supporting economic growth
amid uncertainty over the
impact of the Omicron strain
of the coronavirus on the economy.
The six-member Monetary
Policy Committee (MPC),
which has paused rate changes
since August last year, unanimously decided to keep the
benchmark repurchase rate at
4 per cent and voted 5-1 to
retain its accommodative policy stance as long as is necessary, reflecting a continued
bias to support economic
growth given that inflation
was not a big worry.
The reverse repo rate -- the
level at which it absorbs excess
cash from lenders -- was kept
unchanged at 3.35 per cent.
It kept the GDP growth
projections unchanged at 9.5
per cent for the current fiscal
and retained the inflation forecast of 5.3 per cent for the full
year. While the Indian economy has literally hauled itself
out of one of the deepest contractions in April-June, it is not
yet strong enough to be selfsustaining and durable.
"Given the slack in the
economy and the ongoing
catching-up of activity, especially of private consumption,
which is still below its pre-pandemic levels, continued policy
support is warranted for a
durable and broad-based
recover y,"
Governor

Shaktikanta Das said. "Our
motto is to ensure soft landing
that is well-timed."
There, however, has been
no guidance on the rate trajectory.
RBI had slashed the repo
rate by a total of 115 basis
points (bps) since March 2020
to soften the blow from the
coronavirus pandemic and
tough containment measures.
This is on top of rate cuts to the
tune of 135 bps since the
beginning of 2019.
The central bank struck to
its principle of 'gradualism'
since the downside risks to a
durable growth trajectory have
clearly increased due to the
spread of the new COVID
variant Omicron.
On inflation, the central
bank took comfort from the
excise tax cuts in petrol and
diesel and the steps taken by
the government to moderate
prices in food categories such
as edible oil and pulses.
Das said the central bank
will continue rebalancing liquidity conditions and will use
VRRR (Variable Rate Reverse
Repo) auction as the primary
tool for liquidity management,
shifting away from the fixed
reserve repo rate.
The RBI will raise the
amount of cash it absorbs
through the 14-day VRRR to
Rs 6.5 lakh crore on December
17 and subsequently to Rs 7.5
lakh crore on December 31.
At the same time, the auctions will have a higher proportion of 28 days vis-a-vis the
primary tenor of 14 days.
Excess cash in the banking
system hovered at around Rs
9.2 lakh crore, close to a record
high.
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Mumbai:The Reserve Bank on
Wednesday retained the GDP
growth forecast at 9.5 per cent
for the current fiscal but cautioned that the economic
recovery is not yet strong
enough to be self-sustaining
and durable.
In an address after the threeday meeting of the Monetary
Policy Committee (MPC), RBI
Governor Shaktikanta Das said
managing a durable, strong and
inclusive recovery is the central
bank's mission.
"We need to be persevering, patient and persistent in
our efforts. We also need to be
aware, alert and agile to the
new realities confronting us.
Our efforts over the past one
year and nine months have
given us the confidence and a
head start to face the challenges
that lie ahead," he said.
Das, whose tenure as the
Governor was extended by
three years recently, further
said the Indian economy is relatively well-positioned on the
path of recovery but it cannot
be immune to global spillovers
or to possible surges of infections from new mutations,
including the Omicron variant.
According to him, incoming information indicates that
consumption demand has been
improving, with pent-up
demand getting reinforced by
the festive season.
PTI
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Mumbai: Reser ve Bank
Governor Shaktikanta Das on
Wednesday defended the central bank's more-than-anticipated dovish stance wherein
the MPC unanimously voted
to continue with an accommodative policy, saying "our
overarching policy focus and
priority now is supporting
growth" amid the threat of a
third wave of Covid-19 and the
legroom a cooling inflation
print offers.
The comments came after
the RBI's Monetary Policy
Committee (MPC) left the
key policy rates unchanged
for the ninth time in a
row.
The repo rate was left at 4
per cent, which was on expected lines, while the reverse repo,
which has been the effective
policy rate since the pandemic hit in March 2020, was surprisingly kept unchanged at
3.35 per cent despite the central bank preparing the market
for a much-needed and delayed
rebalancing of the liquidity
overdose for quite sometime
now.
The policy move was predicated on the belief that if the
Omicron variant of the coronavirus triggers a third wave of
the pandemic in India, it can
easily upend the fledgling
recovery.
Retail inflation is likely to
ease to around 5 per cent next
fiscal on the back of government measures to ease supplies,
reduction in fuel prices and
prospects of good crops, Das
said.
For FY22, retail inflation is
pegged at 5.3 per cent and
should inch down to 4 - 4.3 per
cent by end-FY23.
PTI
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Mumbai: As the RBI moves
ahead for the launch of the central bank digital currency
(CBDC), Governor Shaktikanta
Das on Wednesday marked out
cyber security and digital frauds
as the main challenges in the
new system.
Deputy Governor T Rabi
Sankar said there are two types
of CBDCs - wholesale and retail
- and a lot of work has happened
in the former while the latter was
termed as a "complicated" aspect
which will take time.
The RBI had earlier this
year announced that it has
started work on the CBDC, in
line with other major central
banks of the world which are
looking at a fiat digital currency. According to a report,
the RBI is looking to start
with pilot exercises on the
same front by early next year.
"Main concern comes from
the angle of cybersecurity and
possibility of digital frauds. We
have to be very careful about
that," Das told reporters in the
post-policy interaction. PTI
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Mumbai: Retail inflation is
likely to ease to around 5 per
cent next fiscal on the back of
government measures to ease
supplies, reduction in fuel
prices and prospects of good
crops, the Reserve Bank of
India said on Wednesday.
For the current fiscal year to
be ending on March 31, 2022,
retail inflation is expected to be
around 5.3 per cent, the RBI said.
The reduction of excise
duty and VAT on petrol and
diesel will bring about a durable
reduction in inflation by way of
direct effects as well as indirect
effects operating through fuel
and transportation costs, RBI
Governor Shaktikanta Das said
while announcing the bimonthly policy decision.
"The inflation trajectory is
likely to be in line with our earlier projections, and price pressures may persist in the immediate term. Vegetable prices are
expected to see a seasonal correction with winter arrivals in
view of bright prospects for the
rabi crop. Cost-push pressures
continue to impinge on core
inflation, though their passthrough may remain muted
due to the slack in the economy," Das said.
PTI
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Mumbai:With a view to make
digital transactions more
affordable, the Reserve Bank of
India will soon come out with
a discussion paper on the reasonableness of charges on
transactions through digital
mode.
Observing that concerted
efforts by all stakeholders have
led to a significant increase in
digital payments in recent
years,
RBI
Governor
Shaktikanta Das said there
have, however, been some concerns on the reasonableness of
various charges incurred by
customers for digital payments
through credit cards, debit
cards, prepaid payment instruments (cards and wallets),
Unified Payments Interface
(UPI) and the like.
Entities involved in providing digital payment services
incur costs, which are generally recovered from the merchant or customer or is borne by
one or more of the participants,
he said while unveiling the bimonthly monetary policy.
While there are advantages and disadvantages of customers bearing these charges,
they should be reasonable , he
added.
PTI
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here are those days, when
you’re a nerdy kid reading
Delhi Is Not Far and you’re
laughing at the little anecdotes
when you suddenly start imagining that you’re talking to the
author of the book that you’re
perusing. You start, in your little
head, framing what you’d want to
know about the world of reading
and writing by the maestros. No?
Just me?
Well. That happened. Might I
add, not that it wasn’t clear
already, that it was a huge deal, an
honour for me to converse with
one of my biggest idols. I don’t
have to specify how we’ve all
grown up reading short stories by
Bond (now that sounds even
cooler on him). I wanted to ask
him so many questions but time
was limited, of course. However,
one always wonders... A writer, as
legendary as Ruskin Bond, who
carries a plethora of experience in
his store, who has lived the most
important movements of the
Indian literary world and has
seen from Progressive writers to
the Chayavadi poets — what
would go in his mind?
“I’ve been writing for 70 years
and, you know, writers come and
go,” Bond chuckled.
In his soothingly gruff voice,
he continued, “There was not a
particular era, per se. Some of the
writers reflected the times they
live in, in their writings. Some
reflect the society in their works
— between the two world wars,
Independence struggle, partition,
and so on. R K Narayan and Mulk
Raj Anand, for instance, in the
colonial period, have spoken of
those times.”
“Now, of course, we have a lot
of new writers who’ve grown up
in independent India,” he added.

T

On asking him what changes
he had noticed in the contemporary writers, he cogitated, “Now,
many writers publish works in
English and regional languages.
I’ve seen more people want to
write. When I went to school in
the 1920s, there was no great
interest in becoming a writer by
profession. We didn’t have publishers then, either. Only in the
1980s did we start having genuine
publishing industries, so now we
have more and more writers wanting to make a living out of writing.
Young people want to write,
now people want to become
celebrities through writing. That
could partly be the attraction. In
my time, we didn’t have visual
media so writers were only known
by their names. Nowadays, anyone can be a celebrity.”
This reminded me that in one
of his novels, Bond had mentioned ‘this world is for publishers, and not writers’.
He paused before answering,
“Yes, and I wrote that in 1960s. I
was young (laughs). Now, publishers are dominant, have gone
multinational, and have become
commercial. In the past, small
publishers often looked at good
quality.
Now everybody works on a
big scale. Publishers also take up
big names. So, it is not so great for
an author who is good but writing on a small scale. Although
there are more publishers today,
writers still face same problems.”
On the same lines, the declaration of death of the author by
the post-structuralists is old news.
On asking for the veteran writer’s
opinion on who occupies the
center of totality in today’s literary world, he responded, “Today’s
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ctress Zareen Khan is featuring in a
peppy Punjabi track with Jordan
A
Sandhu, titled Chann Chann and it sure-

literary world is hampered by
political conflicts that affect the
entire world. Writings have
become transient in nature. A lot
of things are happening in the
world. A lot of works, thus, get
outdated quickly because current events are very transient.”
Bond, who has been recog-

nised by the Indian Council of
Child Education for his contribution to the growth of children’s literature in India, does believe,
however, that children occupy a
large readership and could be
considered the center. Also the
reason why he takes pleasure in
writing children’s books.

The Padma Shri and Padma
Bhushan awardee tittered when I
asked him if he considered himself a romantic at heart. “Yes, I
believe you’re right. But more so
in my 20s and 30s, now I have
edged towards realism more. I
have become a bit like Hardy
(Thomas Hardy).”
Bond had once written the
most beautiful of quotes — And
when all the wars are done, a butterfly will still be beautiful.
There have been so many
interpretations of the same. I feel
he wants to say that after all the
negativity, one would come back
home to positivity. And so, I
asked him if that was the reason
why stories are important to him.
Since, no matter what, fairy tales
and fables remain evergreen and
beautiful because they remind one
of a great childhood and past.
In response, the Sahitya
Akademi Award winner
explained, “Yes, that is 100 per
cent true. Stories are extremely
special. And I am not only talk-

ing about writing... I have been an
avid reader and have spent my life
reading more. More than a writer,
I am a reader. Just last week, I
stumbled upon some stories by
O Henry, the American writer.
And those stories are so fresh,
you know. He talks about all
walks of life... You can’t live
without stories.”
While writing poetry, I reach
what William Wordsworth called
the ‘moment of transcendence’.
Since Bond has been writing regularly throughout, I wanted to
know if writing had become like
meditation for him.
“Oh, yes, definitely,” he
chimed in. “It’s something I try to
do every day early in the morning. Writing is a passion for me.
If I stop for even two or three
days, I would start wondering if
something is wrong with me. I
hope I continue this.”
Bond was one of the speakers
at the Tata Literature Festival
Live this year. As Bond sweetly
adds, “Jai Tata Lit Fest ki!”

ly will make you groove to it’s bhangra
beats. Chann Chann is a romantic
Punjabi track which showcases a cute
love story between two lovers.
Talking about the song, Khan
expresses, “I’m so happy to collaborate
with Jordan again, he is a very talented
artist. I have worked in movies, OTT and
music platforms space but I personally
love doing Punjabi music videos and I
would love to take more such projects
in the future.”
“This song is very beautiful and I’m
very sure the audience will love it. It’s
playing on my phone on loop and it surely is going to be on everyone’s playlist this
wedding season. Every bit of this song
is very special to me and I have enjoyed
and loved shooting for it to the T,” she
added.
Chann Chann’s music video is out
now on YouTube.

very day, almost 93 per cent of
E
the children around the world
under the age of 15 breathe or are
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t’s always a proud moment for
Indians to see our tricolour
Ibeing
raised in other countries.
Bollywood actor Urvashi Rautela
has headed to Israel for Miss
Universe 2021. The actress, who
was crowned Miss Diva Universe
2015 and represented India at the
Miss Universe 2015 pageant, was
spotted recently at Mumbai
Airport as she flew off to Eilat,
Israel, Rautela is going to be the
youngest judge panelist in the history of Miss Universe Pageant
2021. She was wearing an orange
outfit which showed off her toned
body. The balloon sleeves crop
shirt and matching palazzo pants
paired with black shades, black
stilettos and hair tied up in a ponytail with just a hint of blush and

lip gloss upped the glam factor.
The actress revealed that she
was proud of being the first Indian
superstar to judge the Miss
Universe. Talking about the work
front, Rautela will play Poonam
Mishra, the real-life wife of
Inspector Avinash Mishra, played
by Randeep Hooda in the web film
Inspector Avinash. Rautela will
also appear in a few more south
Indian films, including the Telugu
feature Black Rose, in which is the
lead, and a 200 crore Tamil blockbuster starring Saravana. The next
schedule for the film is set to start
soon. Apart from that she shared
the official poster for her forthcoming film Dil Hai Gray, which
is a Hindi version of the Tamil film
Thiruttu Payale 2.
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exposed to toxic air. This is no surprise considering the pace at which
the toxins are being released in the
environment. The elderly and children are vulnerable to environmental hazards and air pollution is one
of the most life-threatening among
all of them.
Children, however, are exposed
to air pollution even before they are
born. There is an alarming rise in the
number of pregnancy complications
due to bad air quality including
slowed foetal growth, delayed lung
expansion and lower birth weights
that is linked to more number of premature babies in the present scenario.
This is due to the exposure of the
mother to various air pollutants
while being pregnant.
The impact of air pollution on
the children can be related to certain
high-risk health issues. Some of
them are:
Respiratory/Asthmatic issues
The major cause for an alarming
rise of respiratory issues in children
is definitely the pollution from vehicles, particularly from the traffic in
the metro cities. Though there are
strict rules from the government to
regulate pollution being expelled by
the vehicles. Infants and children who
are exposed to this develop severe respiratory and breathing issues including cough, pneumonia and even
mortality at times. Therefore, extra
care while travelling and minimising
the exposure in densely polluted areas
is essential.
Complications due to lower immunity
Studies by Stratford University
prove that lower immunity of an
infant is directly linked to the complications from the exposure of the
mother to various air pollutants dur-
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ing pregnancy. This results in premature birth, even before their lungs are
fully expanded. They are therefore
more prone to pneumonia, breathing
issues etc. They can also later develop fatal illnesses like lung cancer and
other pulmonary disorders.
Stagnant physical and mental
growth
One may wonder how a child’s
growth is related to air pollution. But
a child’s growth is affected and can
be limited due to health issues arising from various factors of air pollution. They can become mentally
and emotionally drained as they will
be restricted to the four walls of the
house or hospital, wherein, child-

hood, the golden time in a person’s
life, is not experienced to the fullest.
Neurological and cardio-respiratory issues

Early exposure to air pollution for
infants can result in severe neurotoxic issues even decades after exposure. Changes in the autonomous
function of the organs results in dras-
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tic neurological imbalance of the
heart, brain and other vital functions
of the body. Almost 90 per cent of the
children, particularly in the metro
cities of India have been diagnosed
with neurological complications that
are connected to the various air pollutants.
We should take the blame for
what is happening right now. During
our childhood there were more
trees and less smoke, more open
places and less concrete jungles, lesser factories in highly populated
areas and lesser vehicles on roads.
Although we cannot rewind and
bring all these to the present, as
responsible citizens, we can contribute to help bring down air pollution by using public transport,
walking wherever possible, burning
less fossil fuels and creating awareness among others.
(The author is a JT, consultant
— paediatric pulmonology and
sleep medicine — Aster RV
Hospital, JP Nagar, Bengaluru.)
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DIGITALISING ECONOMY ONE STEP FURTHER
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ity Union Bank(CUB) in
collaboration
with
National
Payments
Corporation of India (NPCI)
and its manufacturing partner
Seshaasai announced the launch
of RuPay On-the-Go contactless
wearable keychain for its debit
card customers. The announcement was made by Ashwini
Vaishnaw, Union Minister for
Railways, Communications,
Electronics & Information
Technology, at Azadi Ka Digital
Mahotsav in New Delhi. CUB is
launching this payment mode to
enable customers to make payments on the go.
The keychain supports fast
and convenient payments, with
users simply having to bring
their keychain close to the retailer's PoS. The solution allows the
bank's customers to carry payment cards on their keychains,
making for fast and convenient
payments upto C5,000 in all
Rupay enabled Point of Sale
devices (PoS) without entering a
PIN. Customers would be
required to hold the keychain in
front of the PoS devices during

cially younger generation and
students which enables faster
check out and less waiting in
queue with features to set the
spend limit, enable/disable on
the usage through Netbanking
and CUB’s ‘All in one Mobile
APP’.”

C
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YCustomers can enable & disable

payment similar to tapping the
card on PoS. For payments above
C5,000, customers need to tap,
followed by their PIN. Currently,
the keychain will be linked to the
operative account of the customers. However, as part of the
second phase of the launch,

CUB is planning to integrate the
wearables with prepaid/credit
cards to serve non-CUB customers as well.
Dr N Kamakodi, MD &
CEO of CUB expressed, “City
Union Bank is delighted to associate with NPCI to launch our

‘Pay on the Go’ Key Chain solution. This contactless wearable
keychain will be part of the
daily life style and enable customers to tap and make cashless
payments securely. This would
increase digital payment behaviour among customers, espe-

the wearable to make payment as
and when needed using CUB’s
net banking or mobile banking.
YCustomers can set their own
per day limit, per transaction
limit from CUB’s net banking or
mobile banking.
YIt is a fully self-assisted model
and can be managed by the customers on their own.
YAn SMS will be sent for each
transaction to the registered
mobile number.
Y Keychain can be blocked
immediately by calling the customer care/ by sending SMS/
net/mobile banking, if needed.
YThe keychain can be requested
through netbanking / mobile
banking and also at the CUB
branches.

n a December
O
evening,
SRM
University-AP observed
its 1st convocation conferring degrees to 294 undergraduates. Dignitaries
across the world joined
together to embrace the
special moment on
December 1 at the SRM
University-AP campus in a
hybrid mode. Dr Andrew
D Hamilton, president of
New York University,
graced the event as the
chief guest. An honorary
doctorate was awarded to
the guest of honour, Dr
S e t h u r a m a n
Panchanathan, the director
of National Science
Foundation, USA.
Dr
Hamilton
expressed his greatest
admiration towards the
new university and its first
batch of students. Being
associated with established
heritage universities all his
life, he expressed his
utmost joy to be a part of
a nascent university full of
promises and potential to
create a long and illustrious history. The achievements of the past three
years are an active example of the limitless possibilities that SRM University-

$FKLHYLQJPLOHVWRQHV
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AP nurtures. He also gave
his opinion saying that
this era is in critical need
of higher education.
Similar to the story of
Robert Louis Stevenson,
universities have the
responsibility to ‘punch
through darkness’, and
SRM University-AP must
be one of the vanguards.
“It is extraordinary to see
so many laurels to be

brought by the students
amid COVID-19 and a
worldwide pandemic,”
opined Dr Hamilton
extending an open invitation to SRMAP fraternity
to visit NYU and be a part
of it.
In his speech, Dr
Panchanathan expressed
his sincere gratitude upon
receiving the honorary
doctorate. In his advice to

the graduating batch, he
presented a mantra of sic
C’s to follow in life to be
worthy of honour and
respect. First, a great journey begins with ‘curiousity’. To propel towards
progress, you must foster
curiousity and never cease
asking questions. Second,
you must always find the
‘courage’ to stay positive.
Trust your abilities and

embrace your failures
making those into stepping
stones towards success.
Third, true success can
never be achieved alone. It
is always a ‘collaborative’
game. Fourth, effective
‘communication’ is the key.
Get people excited about
what you are doing and
accelerate the development
with your expertise. Fifth,
‘commitment’ is the
essence of success. Be a
life-long learner and dedicated to excellence. Lastly,
‘compassion’ is the factor
to bind all these together.
Dr Panchanathan encour-

aged the graduands to
learn these mantras by
heart, and success will find
them in life.
President of SRM
University,
Dr
P
Sathyanarayanan, mentioned that the education
system in India is going
through a transformation
with the newly enacted
National Education Policy2020. SRM University-AP
aims to be the vanguard of
this transition. After the
successful introduction of
academics,
SRMAP
embarks on an even more
ambitious challenge of
extending its research
wings to add value to society. “I am proud to confess
that despite being a nascent
university, SRM UniversityAP has created a niche for
itself through its research
projects funded by the
Government of India and
reputed industry giants,”
asserted Sathyanarayanan,
congratulating the faculty
for their incessant support
and guidance to the students. “Above all, I extend
my love and appreciation to
my dear graduands who are
joined here to receive their
degrees,” added Dr
Sathyanarayanan.

Global motto: Zero-carbon sources
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SWhat is the goal of the energy transition?
The energy transition is the
way of transforming fossil-fuelbased energy sources to zero-carbon energy sources. Wind energy, electric vehicles, and solar
energy are a few examples.
This has become a global
motto in recent years. All worldwide leaders in business and government are sharing their energy transition plans for
their companies or countries.
According to IERA, the goal is to
transfer the global energy sector from fossil fuels to zero-carbon energy sources by
the second half of this century.
The bottom line is to provide affordable, reliable, and increasingly sustainable
energy.
SWhat are your thoughts on the energy transition?
Just as the smart phone changed the
landscape of communication, the energy
transition will change the landscape of
energy. It will provide world easily accessible clean energy.
Simultaneously, it will change global
energy politics. The world will no longer
be reliant on oil-producing countries such
as Saudi Arabia.
It will provide a variety of energy
options at competitive prices. Many parts
of the world are still in need of electricity. It will change as a result of the energy transition.
SHow do you envision India's energy
transition?
Indian Prime Minister Narendra
Modi announced on the country’s 75th
Independence Day about energy-independent by 2047. India's government
established a road map and has achieved
significant progress in the energy transition during the last few years. India has
encouraged the widespread use of energy-efficient LED lighting in most homes,
and driven an explosion in the use of
renewable energy sources, led by solar
power, among other things. India came
in fifth place in the Solar Country
Rankings, ahead of the United Kingdom,

France, and Italy.
India will achieve energy
independence solely through an
energy transition.
SWhat role may India play in
supporting the United States
in its energy transition?
According to the Wall
Street Journal, China presently manufactures 75 per cent of all lithium-ion battery cells. The same China continues to
dominate the solar panel supply.
As indicated previously, energy transition is lowering reliance on oil-rich
countries, but on the other hand, China
is getting control of the manufacture and
supply of renewable energy equipment for
world demand.
India is home to highly skilled workers who support industries in Southeast
Asia, the Middle East, and elsewhere. In
terms of manufacturing, India is a lowcost powerhouse for the global market.
Automation and digitalisation are expert
fields in which India has a large pool of
IT workers. Partnership between India
and the United States in which high-end
technology from the United States is combined with skilled labour and low-cost
manufacturing from India can provide an
alternate supply chain.
SWhat is the outlook for the oil and gas
industry?
With the global population expected
to touch the nine-billion mark by 2040,
the International Energy Agency IEA’s
annual study predicts that global energy
demand will more than double from
today. And along with other accessible
renewable energy sources, oil and gas will
continue to be in demand.
Major oil and gas companies have
already stated plans to cut carbon emissions and are actively pursuing it.
Companies are reviewing its strategies and
supply chain to compete in the new market dynamics. The oil and gas industry
will continue to work on lowering overall operating costs and investing in cleaner energy.
(The author is an energy and supply
chain expert.)
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he 66 annual conference
of the Indian Society of
T
Theoretical and Applied
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Mechanics (ISTAM) is being
held virtually at VIT AP
University, Amaravati from
December 3-5.
Dr Samir V Kamat, distin-

guished scientist and DG,
Naval Systems and Materials at
DRDO, was the chief guest, as
he inaugurated the 66th ISTAM
annual conference. In his
address, he advised the current

generation to work towards
making the country self-sufficient and self-reliant on crucial
technologies.
Dr G Viswanathan,
founder and chancellor, VIT
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r Chandra Pal Singh Yadav, the chairman of KRIBHCO has been elected as
president of International Cooperative
Alliance — Asia Pacific (ICA-AP). He
becomes the first Indian occupying this position by defeating Chitose Arai of Japan by
102 votes in the election held at Seoul, South
Korea. Cai Zhen Hong of China and Dr
Abdullah Fattah Abdullah of Malaysia were
elected as the vice presidents of the ICA- AP
The 15 th Regional Assembly of
International Cooperative Alliance — Asia
Pacific Region was held from November 2830 at Seoul. This meeting was held of 11
directors belonging to China, South Korea,
Malaysia, India, Nepal, Iran, Vietnam,
Philippines, Japan, Australia, and Sri Lanka.
Dr Yadav’s rise to the highest position of the
Asia Pacific region in cooperative politics is
a sign of the robust cooperative movement
in India.
Directors and other top officials from
KRIBHCO gave a grand welcome to their
chairman on arrival at the New Delhi
Airport.

Group of Institutions, emphasised on the importance of
research in the growth of a
nation, and VIT is the top
institute in terms of research
publications.
Vice-chancellor Dr S V
Kota Reddy mentioned that
VIT-AP university is committed to continue towards its
goal of becoming a global
hub of research and development.
Dr G Radhak rishnamachrya, the president of
ISTAM, disclosed grand plans
for the next five years to come.
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he National MSME
Expedition Team comprising
T
of Deputy Director Publicity
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amuna Expressway 1,000
acres of land in sector 21,
located on Yamuna Expressway
under the Industrial Development
Authority area, has been identified
for the ambitious project of Film
City by the Government of Uttar
Pradesh. 220 acres would be for
commercial use and 780 acres for
industrial use. This project is
supposed to be developed through
a private developer following
proper guidelines.
According to the PPP guidelines, the information for inviting
global tender in the event of
agreement on the bid document
of the government level commit-

Y

tee PPPBEC was published in the
newspapers on date November 22
and the global tender date
November 23 on the e-tender
website. The pre-bid meeting was
convened today November 8.
Around 20 interested firms/companies like L&T, Balaji, Oriental
Structural Engineers, Cistula Tulip
Group, Godrej properties,
E&YLLP, Immagicon infra pvt ltd,
REC international limited, and so
on, through VC and by attending
the Authority Auditorium.
Queries made by the institutions will be settled by the government level committee PPPBEC as
per the PPP Guidelines.

very year, December 6 is observed
as Manaparinirwan Diwas in the
E
country to mark the death anniversary
of Bharat Ratna Baba Saheb Dr B R
Ambedkar.
Ashutosh Gangal, the general manager of Northern Railway paid tribute
to Dr Ambedkar on his 65th death
anniversary at the headqaurters office,
Baroda House, New Delhi. Senior railway officials and staff were present on
the occasion, kept two minutes silent
and remembered Dr Ambedkar.
Speaking on the occasion, Gangal
said that the ideals and thoughts of
great leader continue to inspire generations. His dedicated life for equality
and rights in society is an inspiration
for all of us.

and Chief Editor, Laghu Udyog
Samachar Harendera Pratap
Singh, Assistant Director Dr
Harish Yadav, Media Innovators
Manjari Kumari and Uma Yadav
reached Delhi from Sambhal
District of UP on December 8.
Union Minister of MSME
Narayan Rane flagged off the
National MSME Expedition on
November 27.
The team led by Pratap
Singh travelled more than 3,500
kms distance by road during 12
day expedition.
The National MSME
Expedition Team covered five
states in the first phase of the
Expedition. The team organised 75 MSME sabhas in rural
and urban areas to propagate
the MSME schemes on occasion of Azadi Amrit Mahotsav
being celebrated from March
12, 2021 to August 15, 2023 in
the country.

B_aTPSX]VPfPaT]Tbb
7KH1DWLRQDO060(([SHGLWLRQ7HDPFRYHUHGILYH
VWDWHVLQWKHILUVWSKDVHRILWVGD\H[SHGLWLRQ
The team travelled via
Faridabad, Ballabgarh, Palval,
Agra, Firozabad, Fatehpur,
Kanpur, Allahabad, Rewa,
Varanasi, Buxar, Ara, Patna,
Chhapra,
Champaran,
Gorakhpur, Sant Kabir Nagar,
Sultanpur, Kannauj, Lucknow,
Anupshahar and Sambhal.
In Patna, Saiyed Shahnawaz
Hussain, Minister of Industries,
Government of Bihar flagged off
the expedition for onward journey.
In Lucknow, Siddharth Nath
Singh, Minister of MSME,
Government of Uttar Pradesh
flagged off on December 7. In
Sambhal District, Gulabo Devi,
State Minister of Education,
Government of Uttar Pradesh

flagged off the expedition team
for Delhi.
During the entire course of
journey, the team spreaded
awareness about MSME schemes
among thousands of people
directly and millions of people
indirectly.
In Champaran, noted freedom fighter and ex-minister of
Bihar Brajkishore Singh handed
over National flag to the team.
Amit Azad, the grandson of the
great revolutionary of the freedom struggle Chandrashekhar
Azad handed over National flag
to the team in Lucknow.
The team succeeded in dissemination of the information
about the MSME schemes in an
infotainment manner.
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ngland captain Joe Root
won the toss, opted to bat
and lost opener Rory
Burns on the very first delivery of the Ashes series, a late
swinging yorker from Australia
paceman Mitchell Starc.
It set the tone for the
opening two sessions
Wednesday, which were more
like open season for Australia's
pace bowling pack.
Pat Cummins took the last
three wickets and finished
with a five-wicket haul in his
first innings as Australia captain. The England innings finished with ominous thunder
and lightning starting to the
west and south of the Gabba.
Heavy rain and bad light
combined to prevent any further play on Day 1.
The overcast conditions
rapidly grew more gloomy for
the visitors after Starc's early
strike, with Josh Hazlewood
dismissing Dawid Malan (6)
and Root (0) as England
slipped to 11-3 in the sixth
over.
When Cummins took his
first wicket — star allrounder

ond session when he edged a
Cummins' delivery that moved
away off the seam and was
caught by Steve Smith at second slip. Ollie Pope and Jos
Buttler settled the innings,
combining in a 50-run stand to
staunch the flow of wickets
before both were out in their
30s. Buttler played an expansive drive for his fifth boundary to reach 39 but was out
next ball from Starc, edging
behind to Alex Carey as
England slumped to 112-6.
England added six runs before
Pope (35) top-edged an
attempted hook and was
caught by Hazlewood diving
forward near the fine-leg
boundary, giving allrounder
Cameron Green his first test
wicket.
Cummins had Ollie
Robinson (0) caught behind
and Mark Wood (8) caught at
short-leg and the stadium
lights were turned on before he
had Chris Woakes (21) caught
in the deep by Hazlewood to
finish off the innings.
Cummins returned 5-38
from 13.1 overs, with Starc and
Hazlewood taking two wickets
apiece.

E

Ben Stokes (5) caught low at
third slip by Marnus
Labuschagne four balls after

the first drinks break —
England was reeling at 29-4.
Opener Haseeb Hameed

Kohli removed from ODI captaincy as
Rohit becomes new white-ball captain
?C8Q =4F34;78

irat Kohli was on
We d n e s d a y
V
removed
as

made a comeback in
the main squad while
Ishant Sharma has been
able to retain his
place despite

India's ODI captain with the national
selection committee
making
Rohit Sharma the
sole white-ball leader of
the team till the 2023
50-over World Cup.
In another significant development,
Ajinkya Rahane was
removed from Test
vice-captaincy, a position which was also
given to Rohit.
The
B CCI
announced the 18member squad for the
three Test series which
doesn't include allrounder R avindra
Jadeja, spinner Axar
Patel, and opener
Shubman Gill due to
various injuries.
Hanuma Vihari has

poor form.
S quad: Virat Kohli
(C apt),Rohit
Sharma(vc), KL Rahul,
Mayank
Agar wal,
Cheteshwar Pujara,
Ajinkya
R ahane,
Shreyas Iyer, Hanuma
Vihari,
Rishabh
Pant(wk), Wriddhiman
Saha(wk), R Ashwin,
Jayant Yadav, Ishant
Sharma, Mohd. Shami,
Umesh Yadav, Jasprit
Bumrah,
Shardul
Thakur, Md. Siraj.
Standby Players:
Navdeep Saini, Saurabh
Kumar,
Deepak
Chahar,
Arzan

defied the attack and helped
England to 59-4 at lunch, but
was out for 25 early in the sec-
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sh Barty's Wimbledon title
and hold on the No. 1 rankA
ing helped her win WTA Player
of the Year for the second time in
voting results announced.
Barbora Krejcikova was
selected as Most Improved Player
and shared the Doubles Team of
the Year award with Katerina
Siniakova on Tuesday. Krejcikova
was the first woman since 2000
to win both the singles and doubles championships at the
French Open.
Emma Raducanu was
picked as Newcomer of the
Year after winning the U.S.
Open at age 18 and becoming the first player to go from
qualifying rounds all the way to
a Grand Slam title.
Carla Suárez Navarro is the
Comeback Player of the Year after
returning from Hodgkin's
Lymphoma to play on tour and
represent Spain in the Billie Jean
King Cup finals.
Barty also was the WTA
Player of the Year in 2019. This
season, she led the tour with five
titles, including her second Grand

Slam championship at the All
England Club.
The 25-year-old Australian
also finished at No. 1 in the yearend rankings for the third season
in a row.
Krejcikova had never won a
singles title before taking three in
2021, including at Roland Garros,
and she rose from No. 65 at the
end of 2020 to a high of No. 3 in
the singles rankings.
Krejcikova and Siniakova
were recognized as the Doubles
Team of the Year for the second
time, after 2018. They won the
French Open, the WTA Finals
and an Olympic gold medal
together this year.
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Australia and UK join US in diplomatic boycott of Beijing Games
cTbcb_^bXcXeT\PcRW ?C8Q 20=14AA0
pushed for a full-blown boycott of the games, accusing
China of rights abuses
Minister Scott
PVPX]bc:^aTPRP]RT[[TS Prime
against ethnic minorities.
Morrison
said
The US and Australian deciWednesday Australia will
?C8Q 3>=6704B>DC7:>A40
member of the Indian women's
hockey team participating in the
Asian Champions Trophy here has
tested positive for COVID-19, resulting in the cancellation of its match
against hosts and defending champions
Korea on Wednesday.
Even though the Asian Hockey
Federation is yet to come out with a
statement, a Hockey India source confirmed that one player has tested positive. The AHF statement is also expected to clear the air on India's participation in the remainder of the tournament.
"Yes, a player has tested positive so
today's game against Korea has been
cancelled. The AHF will come out with
further statement on the matter," the
source told PTI.

A

join the US in a diplomatic
boycott of the Beijing Winter
Games over human rights
concerns.
Morrison said it should
come as no surprise that
Australian officials would
boycott the event after the
nation's relationship with
China had broken down in
recent years.
“I'm doing it because
it's in Australia's national
interest,” Morrison said. “It's
the right thing to do.”He said
Australian athletes would
still be able to compete.
As well as citing human
rights abuses, Morrison said
China had been very critical
of Australia's efforts to have

a strong defense force in the
region “particularly in relation, most recently, to our
decision to acquire nuclearpowered submarines.”
He said his government
was very happy to talk to
China about their differ-

ences. “There's been no
obstacle to that occurring on
our side, but the Chinese
government has consistently not accepted those opportunities for us to meet,”
Morrison said.
Rights groups have

sions fall short of those calls
but come at an exceptionally turbulent time for international relations and have
been met with a barrage of
criticism from China.
British Prime Minister
Boris
Johnson
said
Wednesday no UK government minister will attend the
Beijing Winter Olympics,
calling it “effectively” a diplomatic boycott.
Johnson was asked in
the House of Commons
whether the UK will join the
United States, Australia and
Lithuania in a diplomatic
boycott of the Winter Games
in February over Beijing's
human rights record.
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hree red cards, on-field brawls,
countless chances and a flurry of late
T
goals. A wild, win-or-bust match in the
Champions League between Porto and
Atletico Madrid had it all.
In the end, it was Atletico celebrating a place in the last 16 of Europe's top
club competition with a 3-1 win on
Tuesday, emerging from a three-way
fight for qualification in the final round
of group games.
On a night when Ajax striker
Sebastien Haller became an unlikely history-maker, Real Madrid finished top of
its group, and Kylian Mbappe and
Lionel Messi ran amok for Paris SaintGermain, much of the focus on the nextto-last night of group play was on the
Group B finale as three teams vied to be
runner-up to Liverpool. Porto started the
night in second place, a point ahead of
Atletico and AC Milan, which hosted
Liverpool.
Milan wound up losing 2-1, meaning the winner of the all-Iberian match
at the Estadio do Dragao would advance.
It turned ugly, unsurprisingly given the

stakes, with Porto having two players
red-carded after
Atletico had Yannick Carrasco sent
off for swinging his arm around an opponent's neck. Atletico was outplayed for

much of the game but was opportunistic in front of goal, with Antoine
Griezmann scoring the 56th-minute
opener at a corner and both Angel
Correa and Rodrigo De Paul adding

breakaway goals after the 90th minute.
It sparked wild celebrations on the
touchline by Atletico's famously passionate coach, Diego Simeone, and striker
Luis Suarez, who was forced off injured
after 13 minutes. Porto earned the consolation of a third-place finish and a spot
in the Europa League knockout playoffs.
With its victory, Liverpool became
the first English team to win all six of its
group games in a single Champions
League campaign.
Messi and Mbappe had some fun in
PSG's group closer. It was anything but
fun for Manchester City.
City manager Pep Guardiola selected a strong lineup for the 2-1 loss at
Leipzig despite his team being guaranteed as the Group A winner and in the
middle of a busy domestic schedule.
Haller's first season in the
Champions League has been a historic
one.By converting an eighth-minute
penalty for Ajax in its 4-2 win over
Sporting, the Ivory Coast striker became
only the second player — after Cristiano
Ronaldo in 2017-18 — to score in all six
matches of a single group stage. He finished with 10 goals in total.

